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LEGISLATIVE ASSHMBLY. 
TV6Iday, 13th September, 1933. 

'l'he AlllJembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the cioCk. 
lb. PreHident was in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
INDIAN JUDGES IN HIGU:CqUIlT8. 

295. ·PriDce Afaar-ul-Mulk Mira Md. Akram BUllain Bahadur: 
Do Government propose to appoint a Muhammadan Barrister ,Jt1d~e in the 
"lIcaney caused by the'retirement of the Honourable Mr. Justice Wol)droife, 
Bar .. at.IJaw, in view of the Resolutioll moved by the Honourable Mr. Sethna 
in the Council of State regarding the increase in the number of Indian 
J udgeH and 'file diltCussion on the subject in the AIIHClllbly f 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent : Thc appointment will be 
mado by HiH Majest,y, and the Government of India are unable to make &D7 
announcement as regards the matter at the present time. 

VlOBlll!;GAL LODGE AND PUBLIO BUI WINGS. 

296. "':aao Bahadur O. S. SubrahmanayaJD : Will the Government be 
pleased to state the aggregate boole value up·to date of : 

(a) Viceregal Lodge and its appurtenances, quarterrs for the staff, 
servants, etc., of His Excellency the Viceroy ; 

'(b') All buildings (Civil) UBe(l for public offices i 
(c) All buildings (Military) used for public offices; 
(d) All buildings used for the residence of Government officials, 

high and low and menials (Civil) j 
( e) All buildings used for the residence of His Excellency the 

Commander-in· Chief and His Excellency's stai! and entour-
age ; 

ll.ituate in Simla Y 
Oolonel Sir Sydney Orookshank: The aggregate up·to·date book 

value of the Imperial properties in question in Simla is as follows: 
RI, 

(II) Viceregal Lodge, the staff houses and all other buildings 
on tho Simla Vieeropl Estate exelusive of the Retreat 
at Malhobra which is a rented building .. . , S7,OI,Sel 

(II) Civil buildings ownod by Goyernment which 111'() used lUI 
ofll.1I88 • • , , • • , , • • 55,52,594 

(0) Military' buildings owned by Government which arc ulled lUI 
ollcee , . , , , . . . IIl,58,On 

(cl) Houles owned by Governmeut which are \lllt'll Ild ftlaitll'lIl'l'S 
by Governmellt oflleiala illcluding lUenials .. . . 1:10,59,359 

(6) Building. used for t.he reMidr.D<'o of His Excd)t,n('y the 
Commander-in-Chief and hi. stair and entourage. i.o" the 
bulldlDp on the SDowdon Elltato . 4,04,162 

Total 2,05,815,"" 

( '07 



LlIGt8LA.T1V1r AB8lDlBLY. 

1 ~  PROH CounTS. 

297. • Beobar Raghubir Sinha : (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a list of persons eXempted from personal appearance in 
Civil Courts , 

(b) What are the qualifications for admission to such lists " 
(c) Are there any exemptions from appearance in Criininal adurts t 
(d) If n()t, why not' 

The Honourable Sir Willia.m Vincent : The Honourable Member is 
teferred to the answer given by me on 6th September 1922 to linstarred 
Question No. 52 which was asked by the Honourable Member himself and 
was in aOOost idential terms wit.h the present questioll . 

•. It. Ahmed : May I a.sk a Nupplementary Question, !:iir t What 
are t ~ privileges of the Members of tho House of Commonl'l, and do Gov-
ernmen.t propose to extend similar privileges to Membel'N of the Indiun 
Legislative Assembly Y 

111'. President :  I do not think that arises out of this question. 

baJA.HollB ME1lBn. 
298. • Beobar Raghubir Sinha : Has the attention of the Govenlment 

been drawn to the editorial in the Larder, dated 2nd August 1.922 (column 
3, page 3), toul'hing t11(' appointment or an Indiltn Home Mt'mber when-
ever vacancy OCt'Un! 1 

(b) Will the Government be l)leased to announce if the post of the' 
nome Member is not reserved exclusively for a non-Indian Y 

(e) Do the Govenlmcnt propose to (,1)JUlidcr the  appointment of an 
Illdian for the abo"e post, whenever a vacancy occurs Y 

(d) lH it a fact that the Government proposes to appoint a non-Indian 
as a Law Member whenever vacancy occurs , 

(e) If so, is a qualified Indian not available for the post , 

The Honourable Sir William Vinoent : The Government of India 
have scen the editorial in the Leader referred to. Appointments to 
the OOvcl'llor General's Executive Council are made by His Majesty the 

~, and not by the Government of India, who do not make any recom· 
mendations on the subject. The Government of India are therefore not 
in a. position to make any statement on the subject. 

MUKBTIAUS. 

299. • Beohar Baghubtr Sinha : (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state tlle names of the Provinces where the practice of certificated ~  

licensed Mukhtiars, cligible for practising in Law Courts, -is in vogue t 
-(b) Will the Government be pleascd to state the reasons why some 
~ e  sueh as Central Provinces are deprived of the privilege f 

The Honourable Sir William ViDcent: (a,) The-class of r.egal 
Practitioners known as Mukhtiarfl exist", in Bengal, the United Provinces, 
the Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, Assam and Delhi. In the Punjab and Delhi 
thl! cnrolDl(mt of Mukhtiars was, however, discontinued from the lilt 
Dccernbel' 1913. 



QUB8TlOlfS AND .. umnu. 400 

('b) Under the proviJriong of. Seetion 6 of the Legal Practitioners Act.: 
1879. the PImC'l' to make ruleR for the qualifications, admiB8ion.an.4cetti .. 
ucatell of proper persons to be Mukbtiars of the subordinate Courts is 
,'ellted in the High Court, subject in the case of High Courts not. established 
by Letters Patent in the rules boing previously approved by the Local 
Government. The Governor General in Council is, therefore, not directly, 
cOllcernpd with the question of the introduction of this class of legal 
pract.itioner ill provinces in which they are not in existence at present, 
alld the Government of India are unable to make any statement in th! 
matter. ~ 

IIrI 8. .,. Shaha.ni : May I ask a supplementa.ry Question, Sir 7 
Wilt thfl Government be pleallCd to state if they deem it It privilege for Ii 
province to have certificated or licensed Mukhtiars , 

TbeHonourable Sir William Vincent: I am afraid the very wording 
of the Honourable Member's <lueRtion shows thltt he is asking me to express 
nn opinion which form of question is prohibited under the rules. 

SI.BIePiRS ~ IlfDfAN RAILWAYS. 

300 .• "ai Bahadur Bakahi Bohan La!: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state tbtl yearly number of sleepers consumed by the various 
Indian t ~  sinre 1910 find of what kinds' . 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state how many sleepers out 
of the total number consumed by the Railways in India since 1910 were 
yearly imported from foreign countries, and of what kinds, and at what 
rates , 

Colonel W. D. Warhorn : In view of the labour involved in collecting 
the detlliJs asked for over a period of 12 years, Government are not pre .. 
pllred to call upon Railway Administrations to furnish this information. 

PRIeR 01 SLEEl'EJtS. 

SOl. '" Bat Babadar Bakahi Soban Lal: Will the Government be 
pleased to state how the imported sleepers compare with the Indian 
Hleepers with regard 10 their usc and duration on the Railway lines , 
Colonel W, D. Waghorn: There are broadly three varieties of 

woodon sleepers, which have been imported into India, ip.., Creosoted. 
Bultic Pine with a life of 10 to 12 yearlij, treated Douglas Fir from America 
whieh is believed to have a life of about 8 years, and untreated .JharM from 
AU/ltraJia which has a life of from 8 to 12 years. 

The chief Indian timbers used for sleepers are : 
Deodar with a life of 12 to 1~ yaara. 
Sal with a lifo of 12 to 15 years. 
Taak with a lifo of 15 to 20 yeara. 
Pyingndo with n life of about 12 years. 

(lovel'nnlent has not yet had sutRcient experience of treated ChiI' and Kail 
to eJlable any definite opinion to be formed as to how long they will last .. 

AUSTUALIAN SLEBPEltS. 

SOIt '" Ita! BahadurBakshi Soban La!: (a) Will the Government be-
pleallled to t t ~ wbetller the Jhara sleepers imported from Australia 
uaed to ,cost t ~ N. W. Railway about RB. 10 each and that they ee ~e 

Wlsorviceable . after six to eight years , . 
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(b) Will tho Go"ernment be pl68sed to state the rate at whieh the. 
Railways in India purchased Deodar and Fir, Chill treated sleepen 
at the time wheu Jhal'& sleepers were imported t 

Oolonel W. D. Waghorn: «(I) .Tharrah sleepers were lalllt imported 
fill' ijle North Western Railway in 1909 at Ra. 5 each f. o. h. Indian Port. 
Their life averaged from 7 to 11 years. 

(b) Tl)e priee of Deodar in 1909 was RH. 3·8·0 per sleeper. No Chir 
01' Fir sleepers, tteated or untreated, were then used. 

DIODAR SLUPIR8. 

lOS. *:I.ai Bahadur Bakahi Sohan Lal: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whp.ther it is a fact or not tbat the Deodar sleepers mst 
for 15 yea1'8 at least and the Fir and Chill sleepers when treated liz 
to eight yearN, amI nrc cheaper than t.he foreign imported sleepel'l , 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact or not 
that the creosoted }4'ir and Chill sleepers of Indian forests last for the 
same number of years as the imported sleepers from foreign countrieH , 

Oolonel W. D. Wagborn: (a.) and (b). The life of Deodar steepen 
in the road is from ] 2· to 15 yearH. Government have not sufficient 
experience of treated Fir and Kail sleepers to form any safe deduction 
a8 to their life under traffic. 

COST op INDlAlr SLIIIPlRS. 

804. * Bai Bahadur Bakahi Soban Lal: Will the Government be 
pleased to state the cost of Deodar and Fir, Chill treated sleepers in 
India? 

Oolonel W. D. Waghorn : The preHent cost of a broad gauge Deodar 
eleepet" ill Ra. 8, and that of Chil and Fir is estimated at from Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 7 according to the method of treatment. 

c· SLBP.PBR RBQUIRBMBNTS 01' RAILWAYH. 

805. * Bat Bahadur Bakahi Sohan Lal: (a) Will the Government be 
pleaHed to Alate what. are the requirements of the various Railway. in 
India of sleepers and of what kinds' 

(b) Will the Oovernment be p]eaHed t,o IItate whether it is a fact 
or 110t that the requirement of tba. RailwuYH in future for some yeara to 
come woold he 40 ~e  or more a year , 

Oolonel W. D. Waghorn: (a) and (b). The information haA been 
called for from Railways anll will he flll11iHhed to the Honourable 
Member. 

RAILWAY ~  I'OR SLEBl'IBil. 

806. • Bai Bahadur Bakahi Sohan Lal: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state whether the Indian forests can or cannot meet the demand 
of the Indian Railways for sleepers , 

(b) If the aUllwcr be ill the aftil'mative, will the Government be 
pleaeed to state the causes which ~ t te the import of ~e e  from 
foreign countries 7 

111'. 3. Bullah: (a.) The Indian :l'orests cannot at present meet t.he 
~,,~d ~ the Ip4.ian Railways for sleepers, not fOl' ~t ~ ~ ~~ 
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raw material, but because the treatment of the 80ft woods, such a8 Chir 
aDd Fir, is no.t sufficiently advanced to emlUre an adequate supply of these 
sleepers treated in satisfactory manner. 

(b) In view of the above reply, this question docs not arisc. 

CANADIAN SLEJIlrBRB. 

807. • Bai Bahadur Bakahi Bohan Lal: (a) Will the Government be 
pleued to state whether it is a fact that out of the future requirements 
of the Indian Railways the Canadian and other foreign firms have 
~ ed large orders for the supply of sleepers , 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state why these orders have 
boon placed with the foreign firms without·first calling tenders in India Y 

OoloDel W. D. -a,horn : The information aRked for is not avail· 
ahle, but Railway Administrations will he nddrcssed and, on r('ceipt of 
their replies, the 1I0nOlmlbie Member will he adYiscd. 

FORIIGN SLEEPBlll. 

308. • Bai Bahadur Bakshi BOhaD Lal: Will the Government he 
pleaMedto state t ,~ rate at which orders for supply of sleepers with the 
foreign firms have been placed recently, also the cost at which eacb 
Railway will get them at their depots , 

0010D81 W. D. W..,horn : The information required is not available 
but. Railway Administrations are being requested to report, and a reply 
,viii be sent to the HODOUr16blc Member in due course. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RAILWAY INCOME. 

1811. Bai Bahadur B. P. BaJpai : Will the Government be pleased to 
lay on the table a statement in the following form showing tJie actual 
income derived by the Railways in India during May, .Tune and July 1922 
t.ogether with total earnings of the Railways during the corresponding 
months of the year 1921 , 

By ·palaenger tra&. "y good8 tramI'. 

----. 
19!1. 1922. 1921. 1922. 

.. _-------
r 

--------
May. June. -Tu1y. May. JUDe. July. May. June. July. ~  JUDe. July. 

Oolonel W. D. Warhorn : The irlfol'mntion asked for by the Honour· 
~ e Member is being collocted o.nd will be fttrnished direct as Roon as 
J ~d  . .. ... .. . 
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Loss o:r GooDS. 
181. Bai Bahadur S. P. Bo.jpai: Will the Government be ple8:iedto 

lay on the table a comparative statement of compensation grantid to 
companies and individllllls fol' loss of goods during the years 1921 and 
1922 , 

Oolollel W. D. Waghorn : Accounts are not made up for calendar 
years and complete information for 1921-22 has not yet been received. 

ThE! amounts of compenllation paid by railways for goods IOlt or 
damaged during the e ~ 1919-20 and 1920·21 were R •• 71,24,67ts ad 
Rs. 1,11,86,306, respectively. 

" PENCING ON RORILKUND AND KUVAON,,;RAILWAY. 

188. Bat Bahadur S. P. Bft.jpat: (a) Are the Government aware that 
there is no wire fencing along the R. K. Railway line , 

(b) Will the Government be pleaRed to take steps to have wire e ~ 

ing at least along the mnin line of the R. K. Railway' 

Oolonel W. D. Waghorn: (a) Yes. 
(b) The whole question of fencing on railways is being cO!l8idered 

in consultation with Railway Administration!!. Pending a decision on 
that question, Government do not consider it advisable to eall on the 
Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway Company to incur the heal'Y 8Xptndi. 
ture involved. 

ROBILKUND A.lfD KUMAON RAILYAT'TRAIN&. 

189. Rai Bahadur S. P. Bajpai: (a) Is it a fact that Local trains on 
the R. K. 1 ~  are not usually provided with light' 

(b) Do tbe Government propose to advise Railway Authorities to 
make adequate arrangements for light in the Local trains , 
Oolonel W. D. Waghorn: (a) Government have noinfonnation on 

the subject. 
(b) %e matter is within the competence of the Railway Administra. 

tion whose attention will be drawn to it. 

AOCIDENT ON Ot!DB AND RORILrtHAlfD RAltW,1T. 

190. Rai Bahadur B. P. Bajpai: (0,) Are the GovernmeJtt ."".re that 
on the 25th .hmf.' 1922 u chil(l about 5 years old was run ~  by the 
O. R. RailwRY train near Maig:a1ganj station on Sitapur-Shabjahanpur 
Branch at about 3 P.M. 1 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state what action, if allY, has 
been taken against the Guard and the Driver of the train t 

00101181 W. D. Wa.lhorn: (a) Govcmment have no ~ t  
the 8ubject. 

(b) Under the rules laid down in accordance with the Indian Rail. 
way" Act this is a matter which will he taken up by the District Magistrate 
jf he considers necessary. 

, J ~  IN ROYAL AIR FoncB. 
191. Mr. Abmad Babh : With reference to therep!y"· given by Sir 

Godfrey Fell on the 21st September 1921 ,to Munshi lawar Saran re 

• rUe ~ e ~~  9.f !C!lU!D.e ~, ~ ~ 

• 
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CommiSBions in the Royal Air Force, will the Government be pleiied t() 
ttate the· result of inquiry made , 

Mr, :I, Burdon: No reply has yet been reccived from the Secretary 
of State for India. 

l!'LYUl'G SCHOOLS IN INDIA. 

192, Mr. Ahmad Baksh : Will the Government be pleased to state jf 
there are any Flying schools in India where an Indian could learn avia-
tion 1 If the answer to the above is in the negative, then will the Govern-
ment be further pleased to state if they intend to establish a school in 
India for the training of Indians as airmen' . 

Mr, B. Burdon: AH pointed out on the 22nd September last, in reply 
to the Honourable Membel"fol UDst.al'red· Qucstion No. 18, there are no 
Goverlllllcut aviation schools ill India for the training of either Europeans 
or IndianH Il'" Uil'llUlD. '1'he leeommendatioJ)ij of the Air Board in regard 
to tho cl:ltublillilmcnt of schools for civil aviation in India are undel' the 
~ de t  of Government. 

TH}j LAND ~ J  (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. J. Ramayya Pantulu Garu (Godavari cU'm Khltna : NOIl-l\Iluham-
Dludan Rmal) : Hil', t.he lIouse will remember that, in the Delhi SCl:l8iyn, 
I iutroduced It Hill for amending the Land Acquisition Act. It was sub-
Hequelltly circulated for ()pinion at my instance and a large body of 
opinion has bel'n received : I have given notice of a motion to refer 
the Bill to a Select Committee. I understand, however, that the 
Government of India contemplate introducing a more comprehensive Bill 
for the l'cvision of that Act, and it has been suggested to IDe that it 
would btl more con ... eJ ~J t if my Hill, and tIie Bill which the Government 
of India contemplah\ intl'ollucing, were to go to the Select Committee 
together so that the whole question may be considered and settled once 
for all. H  I find thnt the Government of India are likely to bring in their 
Dill before "Cl'Y long, I should be quite willing to d!)fer my motion till a 
later oute, say, till November or so, 

I am very anxious that this question should be disposed of during 
the lifetime of the pl'eS(mt Assembly, and, if there is ally likelihood of the 
. Government comitg forward with their proposals at an early date, I should 
be willing to wait f(lr them. I woulU ask the, Honourablo Mr. Sarma 
when the proposals of the Government Dlay be expected. 

The Honourable Mr. B. N. Sarma (Revenue and Agriculture 
Member) : The position stands thllB. The Government are anxious to 
introduce a Bill on their own account, proposing a measure, so that there 
may be no evilA attendant upon pieccmcallegislation. We have circulat-
ed for the opirjon of Local Governments certain questions which we have 
formulated, We have not yet received the replies and I may assure the 
Honourable MeJDbt'l' that, as soon np. those opinions are received, we propose 
to utilil:lc the Standing Cominittcc wllich ,vill be appointed shortly to 

_____ .-0. •. _ .. ___ ._. ___ • ________________ _ 
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the Revenue and Agriculture Dr.partment, to place the whole matter 
before them, take tOOir advice, sud draft a. Hill Bnd introduce it into thiH 
Council. We hope to Le uhlc to do it during this Session, and I think 
the Honourable Member may perhaps make his motion and then the 
further discussion oould be ndjourned to 80me date which will be con-
venient to both parties. . 

Mr. 1. Bamayya ~ 1  Garu: In these circumstances, I am 
willing to put off my motion till the November Session. 

The Honourable Mr. ·B. N. 8arma: We are perfectly agreeable. 

THE CODE OF CIVIL PR00EDTTRE (AMENDMENT) nHJL. 

Lala Girdharilal Aprwala (Agra l)iviNiun: Non-Mu}uulIllHHluu 
Hural) : Sir, I beg to movc that my Bill further to IUIlCllll the ~ lit' 
Civil Procedure popularly known as the Vakalatnama Bill, be j'l'fcl'ret1 
to a Select Committee. 

I have already spoken on this subject twice and I do not lll'OPONC 
to tire the Honourable Members by repllating what I have 811'eatly Haid. 
The Bill has been circulated and opinions have been reccived. 
But I feel it my duty to clear up any misconception which might haye 

~ e  in the mind of any Honourable Member due to the opposition letl 
by my Honourable friend from Nagpur which has been reflected ill certain 
quarters. 
May I be permitted to remind the Honourable Members that with 

their kind leave, the Bill was introduced by me in this Honourable House 
on 7th February, 1922, without any opposition from any quarter, ItS will 
appear from the proceedings of that day printed at }luges 2240-1 of the 
.Assembly Debates, Volume II. 
On 28th February, 1922, I moved that my Bill be taken into COll-

sideration, but I agreed to the amendment proposed by the Government 
that the Bill. be circulated for eliciting opiuion. The proceedings of that 
day are reported in the Assembly Debates, Volume II, at ~e  2629 to 
2635. And here 1 take tbe \)pportunity of thanking His Exeellency Lord 
Reading, Governor General, who is himself an eminent Barrister, for 
granting me previous sanction for introduction of the Bill, without which 
I t'.ould not ~ come up before this Ilonourable House. I am no lell8 
t.hankful to the Government of India for taking a sympathetic view of 
my,Bill as is evidenced from the speeehCH of the Honourable the Law 
Member on 28th February last. 
The leader of the oPPl)sition, I mean my Honourable f"ienu from 

Nagpur, who is himself a Barrister, has exprcssed his sympathy with the 
object of my Bill aud I am pl'r.pal'ed to thank him too in t ~ helief that 
it is not only lip-sympathy Skill decp. We Hindus worship C\,lm poisollou!! 
snakes and deadly lions. But the Honourable leader of the opposition 
imagines that_the privilege of appearing without a Vakalatnama would 
(leprivc the Vukil!! uny knowledge of the namcs of thoir clicntH as if it 
bad dCl,l'iveli him i&1Jd other Dtu'l'isterlS t>!J ~  ~ d us if the ~ ~ ~ 
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and learned Dr. Gour himself felt difficulty in knowing the llames of his 
'clients and other' particulars of the case, namely, whet.her the person who 
paid him a fee was plaintiff or defendant or whether complainant or 
accused. 

In my High. Court, ~te  practise only after they are enrolled 
as Advocates exactly like 'Vakil-Advocates. With the exception ofa 
Vakalatnama, Barristers and ValdIs act, plead and appear for clieRts 
exactly in the same way as Barristers do. As a matter of practice, 
Vakil-Advocates and Barrister-Advocates alike file a slip containing 
the number of the flase, names of parties, name of the ('ourt and the llama 
of tne person for ... whom they appear. A count.cl'foil copy of that slip 
is retained in t ~ Advocate's omce in the file-book. So my 1I0nourable 
. friend from Nagpur need not fear on that score. 

As for the question of terms of thc contract. of employment entered 
In the Yakalat.nama, expe'l'ience tells UN that Yakalatllamas arc usually 
'written on Pl'jllted forms and only t.hose particulars are filled in which 
. are usually entered in Advocate '8 Idips. The clients 8carcely care tt') 
,know the terms of enll'agement printed on the forms used for the purpose 
of preparing a Vakatlatuama and it is only a matter of chance what 
particular d ~  are t~ on a particular form used. It may 
.be in one out of 1,000 caMeR in which special conditions arc cntered into 
and there is nothillg to prevent a Rpecial agreement being drawil up 
between the pleader and the client in any particular ease. 

According to the definition of ' Pleader' given in the Code of Civil 
e~ e, section 2 (15), 'pleader' means any person entitled to 

(oppear and plead for another in Court and includes an Advoeatc and an 
Attorney of the High Court.. 

So far back ~ 1 Q87, fiye Honourable JudgeR of the Allahabad HiA'h 
Court., namely, IIonOlll'able Air John Edge, Chief Justice Straight, 
HrodhuNlt, Tyrrell and Mahomed, Justice.s sitting in Full Bench in the 
caRe of BakhtaWlll' I·!iugh 1'8. Santlal report.ed in I. L. R. 9 Allahabad 
page 617, l111allimolll>ly held, and that view has lIot yet been dissented 
'from 01' doubted in allY reported CIUle I know of, that for the purposeR 
of the Civil Procedure Code, au Advocate can perform all the duties fol' 
a suitor that a Pleader may perform, subject to his exemption in the 
matter of Vakalatnama, and subject t e ~ any rules the Court may 
make regarding him. 
So far as the queKtioll of fee ~ COIlCel'nc<1, I am sure, t.he English 

.cue of Kenedy VS. Brown (1862) 32 L. J. C. P. 137 and t.he Indian caAe 
which followed it. nllmely, ~ .,Alston ,~  Pitambnr, T. L. R. 25 All. 509 
are troubling my HOllourable friend from Nagpur. In theRe cases it wa..'! 
no doubt held that if Il Barrister takes fee from a client and docs not work 
for it, he canllOt. be compelled to refund the money in n Court of law 
and vice t,erSll. But. is it a proud privilege' In the caRe of Queen 1)8. 
Doutre (1864) 9 A. 0.745, the Privy Council, I understand haR discussed 
.Kenedy'M case and hitS doubted its applicability to India where Barristers 
practiFie under different. J t J ~  But, then, BarristerR arc not the only 
Advocates practising in India. Vakils are alRo made Advocates and they 

et e ~ ~ ted from tiling a Vakalatnama. The difficulties which ~  

'Honourable frien<l, Dl'. GouJ', feehl. have never been ~ t in the (lase of 
2 
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Vakil.Advocates. T may be permitted to name & few of them besides the 
Honourahle the Law e ~  himself who enjoyed large practice in my 
lIigh Court: Honourable Dr. Sir Sundar Lal, Honourable Dr. S.tillh 
ChandrA Banerji, Pandit MotHaI Nehru and Mr. Jogindra Nath Chaudhory. 
So I submit that the reasoning of the opposition 80 --ably led by my 
Honourable friend, the learned Dr. Gour is without d t ~ 

• Now remains the question of a small amount of Court·fee paid on 
Vablatnamas. During Honourable Dr. Gour's speech when he said that 
a Vakalatnama bean a stamp, some Honourable Member remarked' not 
always ' but that remark was laughed out. As a matter of fact Order 
sa TUle 8 of the. Code of Civil Procedure exempts Vakalatnamas from pay· 
ment of any Court-ft'e in pauper cases. Then, again, in the case of 
Barristers and d te ~, there is similar 1088 of court-fee to the 
Government. I may .roughly allSUme that 50 p.c. of total number of 
CaReS go to Barristers and 50 p.c. to Vakils. Out of the Vakil's half abare, 
25 p.c. go to. Vakil-Advocates who are exempt from filing any Vakalat· 
namn. Out of the r<'JIlaiuing 25 p.c. in 5 p.c. cases, no stamp is ever paid, 
('ither beeauBC the party is pauper and exempt from payment of court-fee 
on Vakalatnamas or because the client engages an Advocate along with a 
Vakil and does not .. are to file any Vakalatnama. 

Then, again, in anyone case, in one Vakalatnama and on payment 
of one court·fee stamp, any number of Vakils can be engaged by any 
nUJDber of pel'H01l8 arrayed on the same side whose interests are not 
eonflicting. 

So the fear of substantial 1088 of Revenue is more imaginary than real. 
I have no objection if engagement slips such as are at present filed by 
:Advocates are flIed in: future by Vakils and all uniformly taxed to bring 
in more Revenue to the Government. 
My Bill has been unanimously npported by the Vakil section of the 

Bar. The R\lbmi88ions which I have already made cover all the grounds 
of opposition headt'd by Honourable Dr. Gour. 
I do not want to enter into details at this stage but I want to point 

out that it has been suggested that either the words ' or Chief Court' 
should be dropped, or an explanation added that ' High Court ' would 
include the highest court of civil judicature in India 80 as to include 
Conrts of Judit'ial Commiasioners. I have no objection to any such 
amendment nor do I object to the re-drafting of the Bill 80 long 8S the 
object in view is served. . 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent (Home Member) : Sir, I shall 
not detain the AlIMCmbly for any time in discussing the reasons which 
lead the Government to oppose this motion at this juncture. The BiU 
was introdl1ced on the 7th of February, and on the 28th of February 
the Assembly passed a nlotion for circulati01l, as far as I remember with 
the consent of Gc.Yernment. T submit tbat the intention of this motion 
W8.ll that when the opinions wpre received, a reasonable opportunity should 
be given to the Members of this Homle to examine them with the care 
which the subject really demands. But what is the position to.day' Some 
of these opinions have been reech·ed. J believe they have been made into 
3 papen to the Bill eirculatc(l to Honourable Members of thilf Assembl1. 



But we ourselves have not load time to examine thoroughly the opinions 
received, md one \'ery important opinion, namely, that of the Bombay 
Govel·nment and of the Bombay !ligh Court, has 110t yet been received 
in the Home DellartJUent. I think that in these circumstances· the 
AijS8mbly would do well to reject this motion. Really there has been no 
time to e ~ t.hese·papers at all. May I remind Honourable Members 
too that this Bill lI1uterially affects provincial revenues and it is there-
f01·e " matter 01L which the Provincial Govenlwents are entitled to speak 
with some authority 1 M.oreover those opinions which I have seen are 
110t in favour of the Bill, but n"llourable Members can judge this better 
than I can e~  t ~ opinious are before them •.. It is quite true that 
varioWi 88I.IOCiatiOllit 8mI inilividuals have expresaed themselves in favour 
of it but the Local GO\"el"llments view the loss of revenue in these hard 
timell with IIOme apprehelldion. I do not however waut to diSCU88· the 
Bill 011 the merit", at all at ~ t  In fact I am precluded from doing 
110. 

Thel·e is another gt·ound aWw 011 which I oppose this motion, and 
that is, that the bigger (Juestiol1 or all Indian Bar is under separate exami-
nation. I believe we have a Bill, or at least notice of a Bill, on the 
subject already, aud tlurely it would be much better to deal with this 

e t ~ of Vakils' llrivilegl"R and the Indian Bar generally in one 
e e ~ debate and not piecemeal as the Honourable Mover suggests. 

1 said just ItOW that ~  Governments were opposed to it. I have 
1I0W got my note. It shows that the Central Provinces, Assam, Burma, Bihar 
alld OriBll&, Madras, and the United Provinces Government&-I am not 
sure if I mentioned UengJ.lI before-are all opposed to the Bill while the 
Punjab GovernDient supports it with this qualification that they should 
levy ill stamp a thousand e~ or some large sum on the enrolment of 
a vakil. In Mudras, I understand that action has already been t ~  in 
the other direction aud that Advocates have to furnish a stamped power 
of attomey, but J IIpeak very much subject to correction. 

:lao Bahadur T. BaDpohariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urbau) : Not 011 Yukalatnama. On appearance they have to pay a stamp 
dutf· 

The Honourable lir Wtl1lam e ~  I thank the Honourablt 
Member for correcting me, I stand corrected but it comes to very nearly: 
thg sante thing. They pay a stamp duty on appearance. For these t~ 
reasonH therefore, wjthout exprN8ing 811y opinion on the merits of this 
proposal at ull, 1 Huggest to t.he ]!OUIiIe that they should 110t accept this 
motion, because in the first rlaee 'Wf.\ really have had 110 time to examine 
the opiniolltl received thoroughly, "alld in iRet some opiuions have 110t yet 
been received, and secondJy it is infinitely Illore deHirable that the whole 
of thiH question should be tabu up in connect.ion with the Bill relating 
-to the Indian Hal". 

Mr. P. p, Oinwala (Burma: Non-European) : Sir, I rille to oppose 
this motion. When my Honourable friend started his speech, it struck 
me as if he wanted the Houlle to move a vote of thankR in fayour of His 
Excellency for havins given formal lIanetion to his Bill or that he wanted 
to record a vote of thanks in favour of the Honourable tile Law Member for 
not ha:\'ing opposed his Bill when he mov.!!.d that it should be ~ ~~ ted ~ 
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opiui\l1l. Latel' on he expounded to the House the law as to the e eet ~ 
liabilities of Auvocatc", Hanish'r:. <Iud Pleallerti. But though he spoke for 
a cIIJlsidel'uble length of time he uid not give a single reWlOn UpOll which 
thiK HoulIle should accept hill motion. When he introduced the Bill he tiaid 
that the mnin t~t of this Dill was to remove a sort of dilltinetion between 
the members of the Dar and the vakils. That is a very weak ground and 
I do 110t think that it IIhould be taken into any serious consideration at all 
by the House. If my Honourable friend feels this distinct.ion too much, 
the remedy is "cry simple. Now that his eminence has been brought to 
th(! lIotice of the Allahabad High Court, he can apply to be enrolled as an 
advocute. Simpler still, he can go on a year's holiday to England, eat what 
he can, get on his way and there drink what he likes, attend a few dinners, 
have a mCl'l'y time and get called to the Bar and thus get over the difficulty. 
But apart from that, Sir, I l)rote8t against a Bill which intcr-
~ et  with the principle upon which we have all been acting, 
namely, provincial autonomy. 'We have all pledged ourllelvetl more 
01' lesll to securc to the Provincell autonomy at the earliest 
possible moment. It hu been pointed out by all the Local Governments 
that it would involve a considerable sacrifice of money if this ~  ... 
Rwt.pted. They are all opposed, as far as I can Iloo, to its principle. The 
High CourtH al80, as far as I can see have all opposed, with the exception 
of the Puujab High Court which 88YS that if the fee payable for enrolment 
by ,,/lkilH was raised from Rs. 500 to RR. 1,000, they saw no objection to 
t ~ Bill. The Civil Procedure Code itsclf autboriseH the High CQurtH· to 
make such alterations as they like in this rule. But when the High 
CUUrt;H tbemHelveK are opposed to it, I IlUbmit it will be going oot of our 
way to c(,mpf'l them by exercising a lIuperior legislative authority to do 
thut which they do not themselvell of their own accord wish to do. That, 
I l411hmit, is a gl'ave and very serious objection to the principle of thill Dill. 
When the High Courts themselves do not waut thifl rule, we ~ d Hot 
force them to make it. Opinion has been received from his (the Mover's) 
own High Cm;rt. All the llol1011l'oble JUdgCfil have 1Iot exprcSl'le(l their 
opinion, hilt KUme of them have, and they lICem not to be in favour of this 
Bill. So far as his own High  Court is .concer11ed, therefore, it seems to 
D)e that the mover comes to this legislative body to get Gver ~e opinion of 
hill own High Court and to compel them to do a thing which they do not 
theltlselvPM want, having regard to their own peculiar conditions. The same 
argument applies to the other High COllrts. I Hubmit to the House, that 
a Hill of thiN kind should not be at all entertained, especially as there are 
other methods of effecting the change in the rule if conditiolls in any 
pmticular province require HUCp' a change to be made, especially in a caB!' 
like thill, ~ e it atHO means that the provinces have got to pay for respect-
illg the H('I)timcnta of my learned friend a considerable amount of money 
eV(lry year,-it haN not been exactly eNtimated but an amount which will 
run into a few lakhfl. It is imperativ.e 011 us under t.hese circumstance!! to 
re,1"ct the Bill, and I hope the House will do so. 

J)r. B. S. Gour' (Nagpllr Division : d~  : Sir, I really 
do lIQt kn01t' why my telll"lled alJ(l Honourable friencl has made me a target 
for his speech, elp'ecially as on the last occasion when he addressed ~ 
IJoUBe on the sub/ect I expre8lled my unqualified sympathy but pointed 



out a few lC8'1l and technical objections in the interests of the same pro-
f_on to whioh 1 claim to have the honour to belong. He has, however, 
taken J1lY remarlul amiss, but if the Honourable Members will peruse the 
paper book which has been circulated to them embodying the opinions of 
tJlc Local Governmenu and the High Courts they will find that with 
lIeareely one or two exceptions all the High Courts have echoed the "'very 
~ J  1 gave on the floor of this House in opposing his measure and to 
which they have coupled the very Rubstantial objection, namely, loss of 
provincial revenue. I !ihould have expected that after perusing those opi-
nions my learned friend will addrell8 this HOUle to meet the objections 
of the variona High Couru and the Local Governments. (Lata GirdhariW 
AgsnoCIla t  " 1 have done it ".) He ejaculates that he has done so. I 
leave it to tbe judgment of this House. I pointed out, Sir, on the last; 
OCcRMiuuthat. the object of fi91rlg a vakalatnama waH not merely to· extract 
a large sum of t!ight annas or two rupees in the case of a vakil, but also 
to give him a fair return for tbe money that he paid into the Imperial 
Exchequer. Hc WliS perfectly sure of the llame of the eml)loyer, of the 
llame of the employee and of the terms 8lJd eonditioWi of. his employment, 
&lld further he was entitled to file an agreement to. participate ill the 
profits of the litigation fl'om which we, membel's of the EngliBh Bar, are 
~ t te  debarred. 

The Honourable Dr.T. B. 8apru (Law Member) :  I rise to a point 
of order, Is lJ·y 1I00lOUl'abie ~ d entitled to put an abtwlutely wrollg 
view of law before the House f . 

Dr. B. 8, Gour :  A view of law, the Honourable Member, mWit be 
aWH1'e, illl a matter' of opinion. (Laughter,) If my learned friend had 
agreed with me he would have tlaid it is the IIOWldest view of law, but, 
ee ~e unfol'tullately 1 have the misfortune to differ from him, he thinks 
PlY view of the lllw is wrol1g, because, forllOot11, I oppose the motiou which 
haH beenbl'ought forward by a member of his nar and my Bar. Now, to 
l'CHume my Itl'gumcllt, 1 pointcd out on the IHSt occasion weighty objec-
tiolUl to the introduction of this measure. 1 have said and I will repeat 
it, my friend has said nothiug to combat those vicws beyond saying that 
the barristel's at! such enjoy certain privileges from which vakils are 
debarred. In the first place I queation whether the appeal'ance of advo-
cates without the necessity of having to file a vakalatnama is a privilege 
I:I.t all, and if it illl a privilege my friend will be well justified in bringing 
forward another Bill to the effect that barristers also should be compelled 
to file their vakalatnamas iu all courts. The fact that Certain persons ""-
.treated as an exceptional case is no reason wh&tever for extending that 
~e t , but for removing it. I therefore submit that not a single reason 
has been assigned for making this radical change which my friend, the 
Honourable Mover of this Resolution, calls upon this House to endorse and 
support. The Honourable the Home Member has given some weighty 
considerations why the motion before the Routle should be rejected. My 
Honoufuble friend, Munshi Iswar Saran, brought forward a Resolution 
for the creation of an Indian Bar. I am in full sympathy with that Reao-
·lution. The Honourable the Law Member iN equally in full sym-
pathy with that RtlRblution. But, if I am not cmUlciatiug a wrong vicw of 

\ IltW, lWly I ask the Honourable the Law Member to remember that on 
oocasiontl like thia it is a favourite argument With him that we must 110t 
ha,.., piecemeal lesislation whioh is highly objectionable' and on ~ 
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oooasiOWil his objection on that scoro has met with BUe0e88. I ... him 
whether that argument is 110t equally applicable to thia measure of partial 
lesislation which will place the whole question of the creation of an .lnciUw 
liar in a HOmewhat diftlcult position. 1 therefore ask on the mol'! ground 
of p'bblic policy that this motion should be rejected till the Legislative 
Department have formulated their views on Munsh.i lawar Saran's Beso-. 
lution and come to & decision whether the creation of au lDdian DIU: is 
. neoessary or not. Therefore, Sir, both in tho interests of the vakils,-u 
well as in the interests of tho public at large, on the ground of economy and 
out of respect to the provinces who will be mulcted in heav1 OOIIta b1lO11iD1 
the revenue which they make at present from the vakalatDama 
tees, as on the ground of broad general polioy that the queation of the 
Indian Bar must be disoUBBed and taken as a whole, I !lltirel7 Opp088 thia 
motion. 

111'. T. V. IIIhIciri ATtar (Madras: Nominated Non·Official): Sir, 
I had 110t intended to speak on this motion, but after tho speech of Dr. 
llour in which he has made 80 many miastatements, 1 think it is my dut1 
to come forward and to refute them. Sir, when the Honourable the Law 
Member roae up in hiH place and pointed out that he was mistaken in saying 
that a barl'ister could not sue, t~ d of gracefully withdrawing and apo· 
IOiWug for the mistake he had committed, he began to ridicule the 
Honourable the Law Member. If Dr. Gour had the patience to study the 
Indian Law RePOl'ts he would find that on the only occasion when this 
question was really considered by a High Court, the High Court of 
MAdras gave & ruling that a barriiter can sue notwithstanding that he hali 
Dot filed a vakalatnama. Therefore the argument which has been ad· 
vanced by Dr. Gour that the vakil is in a better position that the barrister 
ill regard to suing for his fees is altogether unfounded. 
Dr. B .•. Gour : 1 rise to a point of order. I am afraid my learned 

friend on the other side could not have been listening to me. (Bomt 
Honourable Members: " Is that a point of order Y ") A misstate.JQ.ent of 
fact or a misrepresentation of my speech is a point of order. What I 
pointed out was that II. barrister WUH not entitled to Hue for participation in 
the profits of the litigation in respect of which the vakil can file an agree· 
ment in Court and thereafter be entitled to sue and enforce it. ~ 

Honourable Members: " Cannot. ") 

Mr. T. V .• esbagiri AT/ar : ~ think Dt'. Uour did 110t say anything 
. like what he hllH now stated. Ali a matter of fact, he Haid that II. barrister 
canllot Hue for hit:! feel:! 1lnd I d., l10t lmow whether any practitioner is 
entitled to bring Ii suit for participating in the profits of a litigation, 
1 do not think any court will allow any practitioner, whether a vakil or 
a barrister or attorney, to bring a lIuit to participate in the profits of 
litigation. It iH absurd to hear on the floor of this House that a ientle-
man who has been practising in courts should seriously put forward & 
statement that anybody, any legal practitioner can bring a suit for 
purticipating in the profits of litigation. (An Hono1l.rable Member .• 
" Absurd ".) AbMurd. There is 110 doubt about that. That is one mis· 
htatement which the Honourable Member has made. 

Another atatement which he permitted himself to make.is thil. He 
~ d that it ia deairabJ.e that a vakil mould know the ~ e of the ~t 
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and the nature of the authority and 80 on. Has Dr. Gour ever practised 
in the mofU88iI' Has he ever taken instructions from the. parties 
themlelves in the mofussil, aH barristers do very often, and does he 
w ish to know the name of the rarty and aU the particulars about him 
before he appears in a mofussi court' If he does not require it in 
practising in the Inofussil court, why should a vakil be asked to roe 
a vakalatnama which gives the description of the party, the description 
of his name and the nature of the case' That is another mistake whicli 
Dr. Gour made and I hope he will hav. the grace to withdraw that 
mistake as well. The real point is this. I had no idea of taking part 
ill this debate. Y(lU find the rcal point in tbe Civil Procedure Code. 
You find a particular statement to the effect that certain classes of 
practitioners are exempted from filing their appearance. Why make 
this invidious distinction between vakils and barristers' Tbere is a 
paction in the Code which says that particular claues of people alone 
are not bound to file an appearance. Why make this. invidious distinc. 
tion, especially in these days when a vakil has been permitted by 
law to become Legal Member, when a vakil can become a judge of tbe 
High Court and when a vakil can become Advocate General' Is 
it desirable that he should be subjected to this invidous distinction 
of being obliged to file his appearance, whereas a barrister is not 
obliged to do that T That is really the matter which the House 
has got to decide. It is on those grounds that my friend put 
forward this motion. It has been said, Sir, that tbis would be 
piecemeal legislation. That legislation has nothing whatever to do 
with this question. The legislation to which the Honourable the Home 
Member referred is in regard to the question whether vakils and 
barristers can form one body of practitioners for the whole of India. 
You have that privilege in the Dominions where there is only one Bar 
and I believe the object of the Resolution which my friend Munshi 
Iswar Saran haR brought forward is to adopt legislation which would 
bring in both vakils and barrister& under the same category. That has 
nothing to do with the filing of the vakalatnama by a vakil and not 
filing of a vakalatnama by a barrister. Dr. Gour has stated that if 
the object is to erase the distinction, Mr. Agarwala ought to bring forward 
a Bill for making barristers pay. I do not know if Dr. Gour's 
intention is to play into the hands of Government by increasing the 
revenue for the Government. If he is really so magnanimous as to 
submit himself to the payment of the vakalat fee, he ought to bring 
forward this Bill and move that the present motion be adjourned for 
further consideration. That would be a graceful act on his part. But 
he does not do it. He would oppose the motion and he would ask my 
friend to bring forward a Bill. The Honourable the Home Member 
pointed out that he has not been able to get all the opinions and digeRt 
the information which hilS been supplied and he really wants time to 
conRider thii'l maUer. If there iN a motion t.hat this matter be adjourned 
for some time, I shall have no objection, but on the merits I 
atrongly support the motion which has been put forward by my friend, 
Mr. Agarwala. 

KllDlbi I1war 8araD (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-
Muhammadan Urban) : Not having gone to England myself and not 
having hael the good fort1Ule of being caUeel to the English lla1.' I am 
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[MttDlhi Iawar Saran.] 
feeling extremely grateful to my lIolloul'able friend, Mr. Glnwala,for 
having told me and the ot.her Membe1'll of this ASsembly what is 
required of a man who wishes to be called to the English Bar. "A 
few dinne1'll, eat what you like, drink what you like, have a merry time 
and then come back." If that is all that a barrister is required to do 
I am very pleased that I am not a barrister. 

Mr. It. .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : He 
must pa88 an examination. 
K1lDIhi Iawar Saran: My friend, Mr. Kabeer-ud-din Ahmed, with 

his usual boisterousness, is interjecting remarks which are most refresh-
ing and I shall only ask him to repeat them loudly for the edification 
of the other members of the 1I0use. Sir, Dr. Gour has been good enough 
to say that a vakil by virtue of the fact that he flIes a vakalatnama 
is entitled to participate in the fruits of the litigation. ~ that were 
50, the valdis t ~d  would have beaten in wealth tIle merchant ~  

of Bombay. If there is a big case which is won by my client and if 
because I have flIed a vakalat I can sue him in eourt to get a half or 
evep one-fourth of the fruits of that litigation, I should consider 
myself to be a happy man. I had imagined that Dr. GoUI' was a lawyer 
of eminence but now I find that he ill a novelist of great promise. He 
can draw upon his imagination and he does not paullle to consider 
whether the statements that he makell agree wit.h facts 01' not,. Sir, 
the real fact of the matter is-and I am sorry to say so-that this 
question is being looked upon 8S an issue between ,'akils on one side 
and barristers on the other. I regret it. I deplore it. Where,· Sir, 
I ask, will be the force and the sincerity in the argument whieh is 
advanced here time and again that India should be autonomOUR and 
that you mqst not compel our boys to go to England for examinations 
and that yon must obli1em1l' vll difrt:inctioll et e~ 1 youl1gmen who 
are trained here and youngmen who are trained in England. Our 
constant endeavour, our perpetual appeal, if I may say 140, to the 
membel1l of the" Steel frame" on that side is to do away with the dis-
tinction between the indigenous article and the article imported from 
foreign countries. I ask these gentlemen, " w}tere is this demand now' 
Why don't you advocate the removal of all distinction bet.wecn vaki1s 
and harriAtera ,  " 

I think that there is a great deal of force in what the Honourable 
the Home Kember has aaid. If the Government has not received the 
opinions 80 far ....... . 

The Honourable lir William Vincent: The Home Department have 
not received them and the Honourable Members of this House have not. 
also received them. 

M1lDIhi Iawar Saran: There is 'also this further consideration, 
tlamely, that the ItCCe)ltance of the propoHal of my learned· friend, 
Mr. Girdharilal t ~ J  wonhl mean some loSH of revenue. On theRe 
grounds, my Honourable friend would be well jUHtified, like Mr. Pantlllll, 
to ask his motion to be taken up at a ·subsequeI1t date. :: " 
Sir, only one word more. Dr. Gour says, if you have to flle II. 

Vnkalatnama and if ~ te1 e not to, why t ~  iu'.;J'UI 
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SO that barristers may also be called upon to file Vakalatnamu. Let 
me say, Sir, &8 a very humble Vakil, that it 1s not in our line to try 
to level down things; we want things to be levelled up, and it will 
be left to barristers of Dr. Gour'lI mentality to come .to thiII House 
with a measure asking us to bring down barristers to the level of 
vakils, while our attempt will be that the position of vakils should 
be improved, so that in future there may be no distinction between the 
two branches of the same profession. I shall therefare ask my Honour-
able friend to move with the leave of the House and with your leave, 
Sir, that this question may be taken up at a later date, and to accept 
the suggestion made by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sashagiri A:yyar. 
The Honourable Sir WiWam V,tncent: May I make a suggestion 

to the Honourable Mo"er, Sir' We seem to be developing a rather 
unedifying-if I may lIay so as an outsider-dispute between Barristers 
and Vakils. There certainly have been some speeches which led 
me to think that the debate was taking that line. I may be mistaken. 
But, in fact, what the Assembly are discussing is not the compara.tive 
merits of these eminent lawyers, but the question as to whether a 
Vakil need file a Vakalatnama which IIhali bc IItamped. It does seem 
to me that lIome Members are carrying the discussion a little outside 
the Bill. I want however to suggest to the Honourable Mover that 
he might withdraw t ~ motiop., as the question of an Indian Bar will 
come up for dillcussion, 1 think. in connection with a more general 
Bill of my Honourable "friend, Mr. Rangachariar. Am I correct , 

Bao Bahadur T. Jl.angacha.riar: Yes, Sir. , 
The Ironourable Sir Willia.m Vincent: On that Bill we shall have 

a much better opportunity of discussing this question. I hope he will 
accept the suggestion. 
Lala Girdharilal Agarwala: In view of the assurance of the 

Honourable the Home Member, I am prepared to have this mattel' 
put 01f. 
The Honourable Sir William. Vincent: I have not given any 

a88urance whatever; I was not bargaining with my Honourable friend 
across the 11001'. I suggested to the Honourable Mover that in view 
of the fact that Mr. Rangachari&r is to introduce a Bill or has given 
notice of a Bill, he should withdraw the presept motion. 

111'. J. Ohaudhuri «(hittagong and Rajahahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I IdlOUld like the Honourable Mover to withdraw 
this Bill. I will only mention certain facts with regard to certain state-
ments that have been made. I am in this happy position that I have not 
got to take any sides in this question. I am not interested in the Vakils' 
profession, and although nominally I am a barrister, I do not· advocate 
their calise. I shall be very glad to see the Vakils enrolled as advocates. 
It is not a question of levelling down anybody or levelling up anybody. 
The barristers practise in the High Courts not qua barristers but &8 
advocates, a9 :tdvoeates of t110 High Court, and the practice which ia 
followed in this country and also all through the Dominions of the British 
Empire is that a High Court is charged with the duty of saying who shall 
be enrolled as an advocate and who shall not. An advocate has got to 
do certain duties; a Vakil has to do certain other duties; a solicitor has 
to do a d 1 e e~t ~ 0.£ 4utieEl. 

8 
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Now the Judges designate the"io different kinds of praditioners and 

eiltol them as Kuch. I of ~ would object to their duties being divided 
on hard and fast lincs. A Vakil of experience may be enrolled ·8S an 
Advocate, anu I would go further and say that 1 do not ~ e t to a 
merger of the professions. But that is not the question here. The 
question here is that in every suit there should be somebody made res-
ponsible for the conduct of the suit. Tbe Calcutta practice is that on 
the Original Side an attorney or the solicitor is made respotlBible for 
it,-the barrister is 110t at all responsible, lIe goes there and puts the 
('ase to the .Judges 8c(,()l'ding to the instruction!; he receives from the 
iolicitor ; he is not at all respoJlsible to the Court for the statements or 
the conduct of the C8S0. Similarly on the Appellate Side of the Court 
a Barrister is instructed by a Vukil. Thc Court has to look to somebody 
who is in charge of the case, If there is auy irregularit.y, then Homebody 
must be ma.le respo?l!!ible for such il'l't'gularity or for the proper 
conduct of the case. Now, therefore, there Khould he some perlmn in the 
record who should be made responsible for the conduct of the caKe, and 
that is why VakalatnlllllaK are filed, and warrants m'e filed by the 
attorneyI'!. So long aH the pl"ll('ticc remuins "Ii it iH in t.he Calcutta ~  

Court, which is the snmC8S ohtains in Bng-Iaud, that au advoeatfl only 
pleads and does not ~t in the case, the ~ 1 1d have on record 
somebody who acts in the CRS(', If that is so, then it is necesKary that. 
there should hc a dO('lIment to show that amch and sllch a person is 
responsible for the conduct of the case or for acting in thc-.callc, 'l'he 
practice may beditferent ill Allahabad or in the Central Provinces. 
There the advocates ~  ha,'e to file their mem()randum of appearance ; 
but the practice in Bem;al is altogether different ; in the Calcutta High 
Court the barl'l!'!ter ha!! to do nothiug of the kind aud thc pel'Kon iDf'ltruct· 
ing him has to do it sud ifl h(·ld responsible f01" the case. Now that is 
the re&80n why I say that, having regard to the divcrtolity of practice 
t.hat obtains in the different Presidencies, the learned mover, with whose 
object I hlH'e very deep sympathy, would do well to put off this Bill for 
the present. 
Wit.h regard t.o one fltatement: which I am nsked tl) corrl'ct by my 

Honourable friend, Dr. Oour,-the statement that he made that a Vakil, 
a plA!adel', ill entitled to sue, I may lIay t.here was a misapprehl.'nsion on 
both sidell, ·Section 28 of the e~ 1 Practitioners Act RaYS that a pleador 
who acts in the calle can sue for hill fee and IIUI.' for hiM expenlleH. 

(An Honourable Mem.ber :  " That is what I say. ") 
Mr. 1. Ohaudhuri : My Honourable friend went a little further and 

said he can enter into an agreement with the parties for sharinJr in the 
profits of litigation. That would amount to unprofessional conduct, and 
there is no tRW which wal'rant!< such a course, So there was a mistake, 
an error on both sides. and I w.mld ask my Honourable friend the 
Honourable LaIa Girdharilal to withdraw the Dill for tIlt! present. 

LaJa Girdharilal Agarwala : Sir, in view of the opinion of my learned 
~ e d, Mr. Chaudhuri, 1 am prepared to withdraw this for the pre&ent, 
with the ~ e of the Houte, 
'l'he.motioD '''RB, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
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Mr. Pre,ident: Dr. Gour. 
Bao Bahadm T. Bangaoharial' (Madras City! Non-Muhammadan 
~  : On a point of order, Sir. My Honourable friend, Sir, is bring-

ing lD a motit)n· wllich was onee rejected by the House on the merits 
after full discussion only in January last. I do not know, Sir, if an ' 
'Honourable M,.mber is tmtitled to bring up a motion over aud over again 
at his choice. 

I sce, Sir; that the l'ules 8r& rather deficient in this respect. ~
12 .00.. graph 38 Rtates : 

"When a Bill is introduoo(l, or on 10Dl,t' 8ubaequent oooaaion, the Melllber ill 
chargo may milk" onc of tllc following motioDII ill regard to bis Bill, namely.: 

(a) that it bo taken into consideration either At once or at lOme future clay, or 
(b) to refer to a Select ~ ttee, or 
(c) to t'ireulate It, etc." 

My HOllourahle friend having introduced the Bill made the motion 
under clU1l8C (b) of ParRgraph 58 last January, and1t was rejected by this 
Houlle. Again, ~ , I draw your attention to the Proviso: 

" Provide!l that no IUI'II motion IIball be made until After I'opiel of the Bill have 
bocn mlLde avai111ble for th(l usc of Members, and that Any Member may object to 
any lIueh motion being lIIade unlesl (lOP",1 of the Bill have been made available for 
three daYI before the !lay on ""bieh the 1II0tion il made." 

It contemplates a cese, SIr, where there itt only one motion like that 
to be made, an:} that mot.ion having been made, I submit he is not entitled. 
t.o make the Hllme motion over again. At this rate there is no limit to 
my Honourable friend bringing up this motion a dozen times. If lie can 
do 80 a second time, t t~ is nothing to prevent him doing it a dozen times. 
Also Paragraph 80-A stutes : 

., On the termination of a 5MBion, Billa which have boon introdneed lhall be 
carried over to the pending bit of busineas ot the Dext Beasion : 

• Provide() that, ·if the Mt'D1ber in charge of the Bill makllll DO motioll ill 
regard to tile lame during two complete Bellions the Bill shall lapse '." 

Here, he having mnde a motion contemplated in Paragraph 68, and 
that motion having failed, in the absence of a positive rule ;allowing the 
motion to' be hrought llJ!'ain, I submit, Sir, that he is not entitled to bring 
up the aame subject again for discussion. . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member seems to nave forgotten 
that we are now in a lIew Session, and that therefore the Honourable 
Member from thE' Central Provinces is entitled t.o move the motion ~  

W8S de ~ ted in Delhi last Fp.bruary. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Nag-pur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I 
move t.hat : 
" The Bill further to amelld Art III of' ] 872 be referred to a Select Committee 

('oDsiBtlng of Mr .• T. ChllUdhuri, Mr. Snmartb, Rno Bahadur T. Rilngaeharia!', :Munah! 

til Motion on paper: 

" That the Bill further to alilen,l Att III. of 1872 be refene4· to a Select 
Qommittee. ' , 
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I·· [Dr. B. 8. Gour.] .. 
IIW'&1' SalaD, Challdhrl Bhahab·ud·Din, "Ral Bahadur B. P. Bajpal, :Mr. N. :M. loe1d, 
Ooloul Gic1Dey aDd m1l8lt." 

and J should like to add the name of Mr. Jamnada8 DW81'kadaa. 

Sir, in moving.for the committal of my Bill to a SeleotOommittee 
I need not reiterate what t said on the last occasion. The matter ha.a 
now be81l sufficiently threshed out; the opiniorm of the Local Govern-
ments have been collected, and, judging from the tone of the debate 
_on the .last oceasion and from the opinions col1ected from the varioUl 
Local Governments and lIillh ~ t , T find that the Rupportel'l and 
opponents of the Bill ~ t he divided into three classes. We have ~ 
body of opinioll which ill entirely in support of. the Bill. We have a  _ 
second class of opinion in which, while the prineiple of th" Bill i8 not 
objeeted to, certain qnnlific.o/ltif)nR Ilnd limitations are RllA'A'ested lUI· 
neeeMllry. The third gornup of critics are, T am afraid, nncompromis-
ingly hostile to the Bill. 

Now, I wish to take an intermediate C0111'8e. Honourable Membe1'8 
will remember that when I moved a similar motion on the Inst occRsion, 
I pointed out to the House that I was prepared that the Bill should be 
committed to the Select Committee who Rhol1ld be empowered to take 
into eonsideration the following five points. The firtlt wall the question 
of collateral succession; the second was the quefltion of adoption; 
third, the ri,ht of residence in the family dwelling houAe ; fourth, the 
question rfllating to relip:iouR endowment; and lastly, a clause which I 
was anxious to insert in the, interests of my Muhammadan brethren and 
on which I then spoke as follows : 

"A. rtlltard. my Muhammadan friend. I eRn llII8ure them that if, after the 
report of the BIIJed Oommittetl, the bulk of the Muhammadan optnlou in the tlountry 
II boatite to inter·marri"ltell bt>twoon Mubammadan! and non.Mubamm"dnllR, I am 
prepared to eut out the term ' Muhammadan ' trom that Bill a1ul Jeave the Mullam· 
mada1lll alone." 

So that these are the conditions which I still reiterate, and subject to 
which I beg the HOllIe to let me commit my Bill to the Select Committee. 

I do not wish, Sir, to take np the time of the Houlle by any longer 
dilC118sion of the principles. I have no doubt that the House will give 
me the permiRsion I crave t~ leave for. 

I have only to add that. I drew np the names of the memben of 
the Select Committee in "omp-what of a hurry. If any Honourable 
Member desire!! to Rerve on the Select Committee I should be mOAt happy 
to include his name ; or if any Honourable Mombe1'8 will 8Ullgest tne 
inclusion of other names, I shall be very pleoRcd indeed to add their 
names. I think 1 have omitted to mention Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar's name. 
though it is on my paper, flnd T wOllld like to add Mr. Dar(!y J~ d 1  

name if he will permit me to do 80. 

Mr. President: The qU(>8tion is : 
"That the Bill further to amend ~t ITT of 11172 be refeTrl1il t~ " Sttleet 

Commtttee eonat.ting .of Mr. J. Chaudhuri, Mr. Samarth, Rao Babadur T. Banga· 
eharlal', MlIDlhi Iawar 1lIar&.D, Cluladhri BhlLhab·lId.Din, Bat liabAC1ur B. P. Bajpal, 
Mr. N. M. 10lhi, Mr. Ja1Jl11&du Dwartadu, Colonel GldDe1 and Dr. H. 8; 8our," 
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Law Member is entitled to sit in the Select Committee, because it is 
a Bill. ' 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent (Home Member): And the 
Home Member' 

Dr. H. S. Oour : Yes, Itnd the Home Member certainly. I regard it 
all a privilege that the Home Member oflers to serve on the Committee. 
I have to add the name .. of Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, Mr. Darcy Lindsay and 
Mr. Latthe. 

Kr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : I BUrz-
gest thnt the namc of Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz HU88ain Khan be added. 

IIr. President: The question is : 
" That the Bill further to amend Aet In of 1872 be referrec1 to a Select 

Commltwo eonaisting of Mr. J. ChBudhurl, Mr. Samartb, Rao Balladnr T. Ranga· 
ekariAr, Mun8hi It!war Baran, Cbaudbri Bhaltllb·ud·Din, Rai BaWnr 8. P. Bajpal, 
Mr. N. M .• Toshi, )6,r. Jamnadas Dwarkadas, Mr. Soshagirl Ayyar, Mr. Darcy LIDdAy, 
Mr. Lattbe, Lieutenant·Colonel Gidney nnd Dr. Gour." 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, the point of order which • 
was raised by Mr. Rangachariar had already been carefully considered by 
us bef(}re this motion was put into the list. We saw no reason what-
ever to object to it on that rzround. I think I ought to make that clear.' 
As to the merits of the motion, the attitude of the Government on this 
Rill was fully explained, I think on the 17th of January last when a 
similar motion was beforc this RouNe in Delhi, but I will repeat it for 
the information of those who were not in the Assembly at the time. 
Oftlcial Members of this House other than Members of the Executive 
Council will speak and vote as they like. Members of Council will 
remain neutral. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : But not hostile. 
The Honourable Sir WOliam Vincent: I am never hostile to the 

Honourable Member: But, I think, the House will admit that the 
Oovernment cannot be too careful on 8 Bill of this kind which really 
nft'ecf,s Hindu society more than it does Government and I am sure that 
the attitude taken by them will be approved, although individual mem-
hers may feel strongly on the Bill brought forward by my Honourable 
friend. There is one further point to which I want to draw attention, 
and that is that this Bill was debated at very great length in the last 
Session. The effect of a prolonged debate again to-day will be to deprive 
other Honourable Membf'rs of an opportunity of bringing forward a 
number of important Bills which are before the House. I am sure that 
Dr. Gour baa that con!lidel'ation before him when he spoke on the 
measure so briefly, and I will endeavour to emula.te his example and 
not take the time of this House, because I am very anxious-and other 
Members are anxious-that we should get on with the other Bills which 
n I'e before the House. 

:Mr. W. II. Buasanally (Rind : Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 'I rise to 
OPPORC this nlOtion. This is n mnttf>r, SiF, which was very carefully 
thrl'Rhen out at the laRt Session ano waH thrown out, and as·a Muhammadan 
J 1IJ'!1 bound to oppose it once more. Bllt before 1 do so, I might say 
that my friend, Dr. Gour, has repetedly asked Ime not to oppose this 
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motion and I have distinctly told him that my conscieJ;lce dOes not permit 
me to do so. This llIotion, Sir, affects Muhammadans very prejudicially, 
and in the face of the fact that there is a very slender Muhammadan 
opinion in fa\,ou1' of the Bill, I do not think this Legislature would be 
in order to fOl'ce upon the :'Iluhammatlllnfl of India a law which they can-
not view with allY favour. According. to our religion wc are bound by 
the laws of the Koral!, nlld ftc! I remember my friend, Haji Wajihuddin, 
who unfortunately ~ lIot pt('qt'nt h('1'e to-(lllY, brought forward quotations 
from the Koran at the 11\.<11 SeHRion to flhow that we are bound only to 
marry from among what lve call' Ahali Kitab.' We can then only 
marry a MuhflnnDadan, 8 Chril!ltiaJ! or a .Jew. Beyoud those religions we 
eOO111(1t go. That being 80, I beg of this .Assembly 1I0t to force this law 
upon tho masl!lCs of the ~ d  of India, a8 they CaJillot view it 
with .my favour at all. Not only that, but I must warn this A88embly 
that if they paHl4 this ],I\V, !IO far a& the Muhammadaus of India are con-
cCMled, they will favour l'iotCi. quarrels and disputes, which lIurely this 
Assembly ought to 8,·oid tlR much as pOflsible. No Muhammadan who 

• respects the Korall, ItJlcl who ~1  himll(.>lf bOllud by the terms of the 
Koran, ean ,"iew tbis piece of IPgislation with any complacency. I do 
not think that if one (!('ntlemllJl OJ' two or three or half a dozml Muham-
'roadan gentlemen are in fa,' our of such a picce of legislation, this 
AHRembly would he t ~d :n rorcing it upon the mas.'1efl of the countX'y 
who do not want it. Whllt ~ t  have been made by the authorities 
to obtain the opiuion of the 1118!'lSe1! of the Muhammadans of Iudia , 
Absolutely nOlif'. Ro far JIS the Select Committee proposed by my friend, 
Dr. Gour, is cOJlcerned, I see t}oat he has only selected two gentlemen 
from amongKt ollr ('ommunity, 8n(l if I· remember aright, both these 
gentlemen spoke in fm'our of this measnre on the last occasion. He hall 
particularly avoided taking lilly ME'moor from the Mussalman community 
into the Select COJllmittee who oppol!lCd the measure. Unless Dr. Gour 
cun t.ake nil off f.'um this Bill, we, MUS.'!8lmsns of' India, are bound to 
oppose it, as wc (lon't want :my change in our law, nor have we asked 
for it. So fal' tiN I can sec t}oi'1 legislation is not favoured even by the 
!JIindu commuI'Jty as a whole, but only by a few who unfortunately have 
contracted mixed ~ ontllirle their caste and religion and by no 
one else. I hope, Sir, that uuller the circumstanceH the motion will not be 

~ed by thiH AHl!lembly. , 
Mr. I. X.Mukherjee (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 

Sir, I spoke with a certain amount of feeling on the last occasion in January 
of this year when the Bill came up for diseURSion. I and perhaps those 
who arc of my way of thinking, and those who take any interest in l'llle, 
progre88 of legiAlation in tliis country, thought that, 80 far as the life ot 
thtl present House iH concerned, the matter had been discussed on ita 
merit.Q and the House had corne to a definite opinion, and it was a surprise 
to us that the same Bill 8hou10 at a very, very short notice be placed on 
the agenda. If the country TOURed itself on the last occasion and expressed 
itll feelin!ls and if by Tt'aHOn of the present ruling all that counts for nothin" 

., and the opinion which the House fonned then counts for nothing, I think 
the country is entitled to express its opinion all emphatically alii it did on 
the last ooeasion .. So far ,as the countl7, is concerned, the Bill W8,8 a dea4 
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Bill, and I for ~ never dreamt that in this short Senion this very import-
ant matter, which affects the cOWltry at large, would be brought up in 
the way in which it hall been. rfhe country docH not know what decision 
the Government formed b/:fol'C it allowed this Bill to be placed on the 
List of BusinesH aud that the INI is sti.lI alive. U it is a new Session of 
course the pro(:ecllings must be dtarted anew. . 

However, I say this much with reference to the Bill itself as it is DOW 
011 the records. Weare thcrefore, Sir, in this position. We are told that 
we must not go into details over this Bill, as thc matter was threshed out 
in the January Session. 'I.'here are ntlW Members prellent here who did not 
have t ~ opportunity of hearin&: thc discussion on this Bill. We must 
t ~ it that they are thoroughly eogniK81lt of the pros and cons of this Bill, 
and, in lipite of that fact, we must take the Bill 8S though it hu been intro-
duced ollce and not as fl'CHhly introduced at this Session. 

Howc\'cr, Sil', I laboul' uuder the Hame difficulty as my ~ 
friend, Mr. Hussanally. I maud here to reprelroDt a certain class of the 
Hindu commullity-I moan the orthodox class, and it stands to reason 
th:lt I should lay down emphatically the views of the orthodox community. 
]f I tlUl forbidden to raiHe the very stlme questioull which were raised on 
the last oceaHion, I mUKt !!imply say t.hat thc views are there. It simply 
afrel!lli1, H!! htlH been Raid by my HOJlourable friend, Mr. lIullRanally, a very 
smull <!laSlo'. rfhcil' liberty iK not affected at all by the Act as it stands 
)low--f lIH'llII AIJt I I I of 1H7:!. That Act allowH them to marry just as 
they liktl, only they have got to say that they do not belong either to OIle 
(lOlllltlllllity or the othcl'-that is to lIay, they are neither Hindus, Sikhs, 
JaillH uor Parsis. I am quoting from memory. That is all that the law 
requirell. 

~ , thel'e CHnnot he u IIhadow of doubt that this class of people who 
WHlIt to 1II1i1'ry under this Act, HI of 1872, have very slOall regard for 
t ~ tellets, tkc Rpecial rules-1llJd cnstoJlls of their l'eligion. That being 80, . 
the nttl'Jnjlt that is now made is that not ollly do they want" to give up all 

e~ , to thei!' own Kpccial tenctH Ilnd religious rule!! and custOInIl, but 
forein!y to bring themHelveli within the pale of one community or otlulr. 
If' yon don't believe in the tenetH of a certain religion, why try to force 
thost! who do helieve ill the tenets of that religion to accept you as one of 
t.helllsrlv(''l. Here thc arhitrarinesH is not on the side of the people who 
stick to their own teuetH but the arbitrariness is Oil the part of those people 
who try 10 force theDlHelves within the pale of that community . 

. 1'ht'r'prorc, Sir, from all pOHsible points of view, this is a Bill which, 
atvectin/!, ail it dO(,!H the commuuity as a whole, should not be allowed to be 
~ 1 ~ed on t.he assumption that the Ho. has accepted the principle of 
the BHl, If th('! ~ e t of thl' Dill were conftned within the fOUl' corners of 
the comtll1l11it.y which wishes to take advantage of the provisions of Act 
III of 1872, the poRition would be understood ; but this is a small com. 
munity And with them they takeotherR who are indifl'erent to these special 
rules of the Hindus, Jains and ParsiR. Sir Jamsetjee .Jejeebhoy, who was 
present 011 tbe last occasion, also entered his protest agairurt the :Bill because 
it interferes with the Pal'Ri Marria.ge Ilaws. There are members of the 
J ~ t  p.ommunity here and it is for them to take this matter into con-
sideration. But 80 far as my d ~ friends are cC)Dcerned, and 80 
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fa1' as I myself am concerned, 1 !:lay here is an attempt on the part of • 
small diLOlS of people to force their opinion upon the others-the e~ 

majority-who stick to certain teuets of their own, and to force them t1I 
cbange their social practice!>, cUHtoms and rules. 'I'his is really the e ~ tt 

of the Hill. Therefore, ~ , if we allow this Bill to go to Select Oommittee, 
we, Rccording to the ruliug of the Chair, accept the principle of the Bill. 
It iH only 011 questions of small detail that the Select Committee will be at 

~ t  to act. 'l'hen, Sir, further questiollH will arise. Will the Selec* 
()ommittee be able to go into those questiolls of lIillllu law, Muhammadan 
law, Parsi law, or auy other law, without consulting the opinion of the 

~t e  concerned on those important matters. Of course, as the 
Chair ruled on one occasion previously, this Assembly has got the power to 
throw out a Bill at the fiual stage, as othcrwise, to quote the wordll of the 
HOllourable Speaker, there would be uo meauing ill the third reading ~ 

the HilI. I allow that, but it llIUHt be conel'ded that the position, HO far 
at-; thc present Bill it! conccrned, is far more complicated, I1l1li the difli-
culties in the way of those who wish to stick to tll('ir own tenets will be 
enhanced conHidl'rably, und the result will he that thiH ASHembly which has 
becn COln'l'II('t\ from all sect ions of the comlllullity for' the purpose (If coming 
to Il dt'ciHioll Oll mattel's of J)l'uctieal administration HlHl of politienl life, 
will be ('aUed upon to decide qUl'stioll/; which atreet l'ipt'cial eOllllllunit.icH in 
a very, very special way, 

Now it! the Asscmbly prepared at this stagc of their existence to take 
upon itself the respollsibility of deciding Kuch a qnestion aH this' No 
uouht things will chauge ill the ru1,IIl'c. The country llIay bellome homo-
.gcneOlls. Opiuion may be mOl'C consolidated. 'fhc differences between 
variou'l St'etiOIlIl of the community may bc eliminated as fal' as possible, and 
it may be possible to comc to a deeisioll Oil soeinl questiollR like t ~ prelll'llt. 
But I have great felll's that at the , ~ t  stag-l', amI ill til!' Ill'eSt'llt condi-
tion of India, this Bill will ugain throw the wholc country into tumult, 
and I am inclined to agree with my Honourable fricnd, Mr, IIussallully, 
that, f')r rest and peace, wc shull introduce <juurI'dH aud dil;uffectioll. Not 
Olll\' the Government but this ASI'if'mbly itself will be discredited in the 
e t~  of the great mass of the peoplc. Sir, that ilS a qucHtioll which we 
ought to take seriously iuto consideration. New Members will for the 
first time have to form atl opinion on a queHtion like this; but the de~ 

Mf'mberfl who have already voted on this Bill will have very little reason 
to change their opinion, For the sake of those new MemberH, I just raise 
thitl qne&tion before them,---tha,t we here repreHent diff{mmt communities. 
My Christian colleaguC's here, for illstanee, will probahly not like Hindus 
to If.>gi;;late upon their tenets and customs or to change their laws. In a; 
mixed A!lsembly like this we should have the good sense, the intelligence, 
the solicitude for the feelings of otherR, t.o desist from a step of this kind 
which really serves no ufleflll purpose at all except that it goes to soften 
feeling in certain quarters, quarters which are confined within very narrow. 
limits now. 

Therefore, Sir, I have no hesitation in bolieving that the House will 
e~e e their common-sense and will not throw the country ~  intq 
disruption and dissension and discontent. 

-.! 
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. Kr. BiJwa Bath IIiIr& (Orissa Division: Non.MuJiammadan) Sir, 
1. wish to be enligbtened on some points, but I believe there is • 
).."I'Pllt r.li"lapprehcnsion amongst the Muhammadan as well as the Hindu 
Members present in this House. I believe many Muhammadan members 
tbink that if this Bill were passed there will be marriages between Hindus 
lind Muhammadans which the Muhammadan religion does not allow i and 
others perhaps think that there will be marriages between Christian and 
Muhammadan, and Hindu and Christian and so on. I do not think that 
is what is aimed at, because the Statement of Objects and Reasons itself 
uses the expression "A civil marriage law, without reference to race, 
religion or 80cial distinction ", so that I do not think that any religious 
principles are involved at all ill this kind of marriago. I think a Hindu 
c:an marry a Hindu under this Civil Marriage Act. Ordinarily of course 
Hindus are required to perform their marriages according to Hindu rites; • 
they have to call the priest, they havc to spend so much money on the mar-

~e occasion and they have to feed so many people ; they have to pay 
flO much dowry and do this and that. We have heard of all these evils; 
at any rate these marriages are so very costly that sometimes many do 
not mSl'ry. I have known many instances of families of Rajas where, 
owing. to the prohibitive expenses, many girls and daughters have remained 
unmarried ; we have heard of instances in Bengal of several girls com· 
mitting suicide by burning themselves with kerosine oil because their 
parents were not able to pay the dowry demanded by the husband or 
bridegroom. I think if this Bill is passed into law it will enable the 
contracting parties to contract marriages under this Act without making 
any declaration. The Act of 1872 made it compulsory that the contracting 
parties should make a declaration that they are not Hindus, Muham. 
madans, .J ains, Buddhists and so on ; under that Act these declarations 
were necessary. Even II Brahmin who wanted to marry a Brahmin girl 

~t go to a priest. to ~ t the marriage performed. Now, if tbis Bill is 
pBsscd into law a Brahmin can marry a Brahmin girl without undergoing 
lin those ceremonies and formalities that are required now according to the 
Hindu rites, and the marriage will be a valid one. This is not of course 
compul80ry ; it will not make every Hindu go and make a declaration 
when he wishes to marry a Hindu girl, or a Muhammadan when he wishes 
toO marry a Muhammadan ; it will flimply enable those who are willing to 
contract a marriage in this form to do SO without undergoing a prohibitive 
~ t ; for instance a Muhammadan must have a Kazi and must perform the 
marriage in the presence of their vakils and so on, and they have to pay 
flO much dowry to the girl ; there may be persons who might wish to get 
tbe marriage performed without paying the dowry to the girl and the 
girl ~ t be willing ; but according to the Muhammadan form of marriage 
dowry must be paid, either a prompt dowry or a deferred dowry. I think, 
therefore, if some Hindus are really Rincere' in wishing to perform mar-
dages, they may, by allowing this Bill to be pa88Cd, avoid those pernicious 
customs which really tell very heavily against those who perform 
marriap:es in the present state of Hindu and Muhammadan society; so 
that I do not think there is room for any misapprehension on the part of 
Hindu or Muhammadan members, that, if this law were passed, Muham-
llladans might not like it and there might. be riots and so on. A Muham. 
madan can marry a Muhammadan girl under this Act without in-any way 
atreeting the religioul feelings or the religion of Muhammadans. I sce 
no reason at all for any 8uch misapprehension. I do not Bee any reason .. , '. .. ". . . --'-

• 
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ej.t.her why it should affect the Hindus. A Brahmin can marry a Brahmia 
girl under this Aet and I do not think tbat it aifeets the Hindu religion in 
th,e 1~ t  On the other h8.ud I think that if this Bill were paBRed it W'Guta 
be pleasing and welcome to many. The Bill is not compulsory; it ill 
.-Imply permissive. Those who wish to contract marriages under this Act 
wifi have some relief. 

I need not make a long speech at this stage, but I wish to do away with 
~ e e  that may exist ill the minds of memJlers ; because J 
t ,~ Dr. Gourreally intends that a Hindu should marry a Hindu girl 
I;Jtd a Muhammadan should marry a Muhammadan girl in this form and 
I do not think therefore there should be any objection to it and I hope the 
DOW!Ie will .approve of it. 
IIaulvi :Miyan Alja4ullab (Bhagalpore Division: Muhammadan) : 

(The Honourable Member sJloke in the Vernacular-). 
Mr. Jtbagendra Hath Mitra (Bengal: Nominated Official) : Sir, I 

risc to oppose this motion, though my remarks, unlike those of the previous 
speaker, will be very brief. In .January last Dr. Gour's Bill was defeat«i 
alld the country breathed a sigh of relief. Thc motion was for all intenta 
and purposes dead, but Dr. Gour does not seem to be in a hurry to 
bury it. 
Sir, I d~ not know how many t ~e  he will be allowed to make his 

~ee e attempts, but T think that the HouKe will rejeet this motiob. 
When he brought it forward this time agaiu, I thought that be had ,88U1'-
.nee of support from those Honourable MemberR who opposed it OQ the 
last ooo&sion, but I find that the volume of oppositiQn this t.ime is no ~ , 

(A Voice: .. Wait and see.") 

My 1I0nourabie friend, Mr. Iswar Saran, charactcrilloci Dr. <lour .. 
• nQl'CliRt of groat promise. I think I have ROme little experienee in that 
Uae and I ean tlfly with C'Amfidellce that tile ~ t  of thiH country will 
blCINI Dr. Gour for bringing' forward the motion. If love marriages are 
freely allowed and if people are free to eontraet marriages just aa they 
like, the.l the task of t.ht' novclilJlts in this country will be very easy indeed. 
Bot, Sir, coming f;() the point., what is hc drawing upon' He sayll in 

the Statement of Objects and ReBMOn8 that tht'rfl iM a Civil Marriage law 
in Europe. Is it imitation-and imitation not of a very enlightened kind 
either-that prompts him to bring forward this me8llUre against the con. 
aeD8l18 of opinion exprelUled in the preIIR and on the platform' Sir, had it 
Men a conBtitutional meuurej I, as a layman, would have refrained 1r()m 
a.yiJtg aBythiag about it. But, behind this me&llure which he aeeb· to in-
bbduee, there is the larger question of soeial reform. Dr. Gour may be 
.. "minent lawyer-he may be a great legislator-for ought I know-but 
lle has still to produce his credentials if he wants to pose as a lIOCial 
l'$former. He has no qualifications, NO far as I know, to sympathise with 
the Hindu point of view, or to aympathisewith the Muhammadan point of 
'View,-which alone can entitle bim to propose a reform of this far-reaching 
kmd. The Muhammadnns arc opposed to it : the Hindus are opposed to 
it ; but still he pel'sifts in bringing forward this Civil Marriage Bill •. 

~~ ~~  ::i= ~ ~~ t  witb an ~ trlUlllati9a will ~ ~ ted ~ ~ 
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Bir, I venture to think that social reform is very g()od but it. onl,. 

be practical when the masses can be made to move forward with the spirit 
of the reform that you seek to introduce, 

In the present ease, the masses are not enlightened enough to move 
forward with the !!pirit of the Bill and KO, I fiuppoHe, his appeal to the grow-
ing spirit of the sentiment of nationality in India if! hound to prove futile. 
Uudoubtedly, the IIpirit of nationalism iii growing in India, but in what 
direotion' Not in the direction of Hcattering the religious beliefs of the 
people to the winds but in the direction of awakeniug our self-couscio .. 
nesa-the self-consciousness of every illuividual community ill this COUlltry'. 
And I do not think that it would be prudent by any legislation of thie 
kind to break the barrierll that Keparate the communities of India on reli-
gious grounds because the religioU!; tl'adition8--tbe religious instincts, the 
BOoial customa are the bed-rock on which the social life of the people rests 
BDd to seek to do violence to that will be to go against. the Rpirit of 
uatJonaH8Dl which is gradually but liteadily growillg ill this couutry. 
With these words, Sir, I beg to oppose the motion. 

IIr. A. O. Ohatterjee (Industries ~ee et  : ~ , I Crave tho 
indulgence of tht: Houlie for intervening in thilii debate. I do so because, 
Sit', I feel that the Ilonouruble Member, in introducing the Bill, has 
particular reference to pel'SOIlS Rituatcd Iili I 11111 Illld I tltink t.hat the 
lloUBe should have IiiODle kuowlcdge of the ditIicUltil!H that are placed in 
the way of people ",itullted like m;plClf or my family and cbildren hy the 
existing law. 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mukherjee and my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra, belong to the ",ame c\·mlllunit.y all lIIyself'. But, Himply 
because I do 1I0t se\' e~  to eye with them OIl every point of ritual'or 
about dogmatic bolid, ii' it l'ight., is it. proper that I should be compelled, 
or my e11idre11 should be cOllJpclled, to suy 01' to dedarc Oil solemn affirma-
tion that thl'Y are Ilot Hindus '! 1 think, ~  the HOIlourable 
Mr. Mukherjee has painted quite a wrong t ~ of lhc whole situation. 
I am not tryir.g to interfere with his tenets. 11e is, on tll<' othel· hand, 
trying to interfere with my beliefs. Sit·, is it right t.hat he should force 
me to declare that. I am 110t f1 llindu, when I do not think that 
Mr. Mukherjee 01' any lawyer or /lny Ieul'ned lllall ean POill!. to anything 
in the Hindu Shastral! which declares t.hat I must malTY my children or 
that I must marry myself exactly e d ~ to the ritual or according to 
the caste rules that ~ become the custom of the country Y 

Sir, Dissenters in every part of thl' world have lwcn given by now a 
eertain amount of latitude in these respeetFi. ']'he Christian community 
db not call the Protero;tunts or the Seventh Day Adventists non-Christians' 
because they do not beHove in every little doctrine that t.he original 
Cllristians believed in. 'l'he Mmlsalmans do not: call the W ahabis ~ 

Musssimans because they differ to a certain extent f·rom the acceptedl 
doctrines of their ,two great l'ommllnities-Shiahs lind Sunnis. Why 
should it be ahsolutely necessary f(lj' me to go Ilnd declare mYRelf a non-
Hindu if I do lIot W(hlt to follow exactly the Sl1mle' procedure that 
Mr. 1 e t~ does or that Mr. Mitra does Y 

Sir, Mr, Mitra considers t.hat Dr. Gour is not. a social reformer. 
~ t 1 ~  that Dr. Gou.r is a social reformer because h£ has had the boItt!!es§ 
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and courage to try and ameliorate the difticulties under whieh people like 
myself suffer. I do not, !::lit·, see eye to eye with MI'. Mitra on many 80cial 
customs. A great many thingR that he has ,done' 01' he probably does, 
I would condemn and al:hor. That is no reason, Sir, why I should compel 
l4r. Mitra to follow exat:'tly my ideas and customs in every tte ~ There 
ia no reason why Mr. Mitra should try to force his ideas on me. I think, 
Sir, the real point is ~t e  people in this country should have a certain 
amount of liberty in thete days. As a matter of fact, if my daughtor ot 
my 80n wanted to marry 110t exactly according to the caste lUles, but to 
a certain extent departing froln the same, he 01' she can easily go to 
England and do the same and tho marriage would be considered legal in 
this country. (A Voice: "Baroda.") Why should we be forced to leave 
our own country for a purpose like thiN' Again, I repeat, why should 
I he compelled to declare that I am not 0. Hindu' It really does a great 
deal of injustice to me. I think no one is justified in putting such pre88l1l'e 
011 anyone in these days. 

bir, we are very anxious to be considered a nation. We are very 
anxious to be considered us being in the yan-guard ot; civilisation. But, 
when it comcl! to giving smallliber!:es like thiN t(l the individual, wc put 
an kinds of ohstaclcs in the way. A country does not risc merely by 
political progress. A country rises by giving liberty to the individual, 
by social progress, by material progl'CS1!, by industrial progress. I have 
given the matter, vel'y careful comideration. I 9,0 not think that this 
measure will do the slightCllt })arm to the orthodox Hindu community. 
Mr. Mukherjee refuses to dinc with me now. lIe will continue to refuse 
to dine with me even after the Bill is passed. Hut there are hundreds 
of others who would like me to declare that I am a Hindu, would like 
me to continue to be a Hindu j they would be hurt if I was to declare that 
I was not a Hindu. 

I think, Sir, in justice to people like myself, to the younger genera-
tion who are not trammelled by the considerations which bind down 
people like Mr. Mitra, in justice to future generations, in justice to the 
growmg nationhood of this country, this Bill should be allowed to go 
through. 

Mr . .Tamnadu Dwarkacla.s (Do-mbay City: Non-Muhammadan 
1 P ••• Urban) : Sir, I cannot allow myself merely to 'accord a 

silent support to thc motion introduced by my HOllOur. 
able friend, Dr. Gour. My IIonourable friend, Mr. Mitra, asked if 
Dr. Gour had any credentials of being a social reformer. What greater 
credc:Q,tials do you want than to have the boldness to introduce IUlch a 
legislation of .. ocia! reform.y I think Dr. Gour has established his creden-
tials as a social reforruer by introducing this measure. Now, Sir, it 
would appear from the horried pictures that have beon painted by my 
Honourable friends hero that jf this legislation was sanctioned by this 
:country, the country would be in a very hopeless condition and that thElre 
would be riotM and 'uproars aDd that the Government (If the country 
might find t ~  in difticulties. ,Why should that t:esuii ever accrue if 
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this legislation was sanctioned' I want to ask my Honourable friends 
who have suggested that these results will come about whether the legisla-
tion that Dr. GOUl' suggests, is sanctioned, is going to compel anyone of 
those members of the orthodox communities to whom they refer to 
enter into marriage by taking advantage of this Act. It does not 
interfere with their liberties, but it does lIafeguard the interests of those 
who in obedience to the voice of their conscience cannot denounce their 
faitb and yet would like to marry persons whom the custom of the country 
at present do nM. permit them to marry. . Take an ~t e  ~~ as 
at present existing have never been, I think, sanctlOned by religlOn. 
According to Manu, only four castes originally existed. These castes 
havc now divided thcIllselvell into various sub-castes and again sub-
castes, and the custom as at prescnt prevailing prevents a man belong-
ing to one caste from marrying a person belonging to another caste 
unlcRH he talmo! advantuge of the Civil Marriage Act and says that he 
ill not a Hindu. What would be the result if a Kshatriya for instance 
wanted to marry a Brahmin girl? Although they are Hindus, both of 
them would have solemnly to affirm that they are prepared to renounce 
IIinduism. Is that rigbt Y Is that justice Y Is it a thing which any 
decent society ought to countenance 1 Although I am It, Hindu, if I 
wallt to marry Il. Hindu girl who does not belong to my caste, both of 
us eanllot do thl1t until we denounce our faith which we cannot in all 
cOIl<;cicl1ce do. So, Sir, I support this motion of Dr. Gour 011 the highest 
ground of libtlrty of conHcience, which I think is greater than any other 
consideration that can ever exist. I may be socially ostracised by the 
whole of my community, but I do not think that if I do not agree with the 
customs of the couniry, I should be called upon to renounce my faith and 
IJhould go and tell It lie solemnly affirming 011 oath that I do not believe 
in Hinduism while my faith in Hinduism ill as strong, if not stronger 
than that of those who pretend to belong to the orthodox communit.y. 
I think it is '1n injustiee which no country which aims at progress can 
countenance for a minute. It is an injustice which no country except 
one which is in a very primitive stage can even for 11 moment recognise. 
Therefore, Sir, I think \ve shall all be doing our duty not only to futUre 
generations, not only to the cause of nationhood, but to the one funda-
mental consideration, the consideration of the liberty of conscience, if 
we sanction the legislation demanded by Dr. Gour. I have therefore great 
pleasure in supporting Dr. Gour's motion. 

Ohaudhri Shahab-ud-Din (East Central Punjab: Muhammadan) : 
Sir, the critics of Muhammadan law have always levelled this criticism 
against that law that while the world is progressing, Muhammadan law 
is stationary. The criticism, I mnst admit, is very e ~ ded  
Muhammadan law if; stationary indeed in the sense that mainly it is not 
tnan-made law. It is God-made Inw, and as such can be changed by 
God himself, man cannot 1 ~  it. The institutiou of marriage aecord-
ing to Muhammadan law is rt'gllhlted by the Koran. No man-made 
legislation can change it. 'l'he proposed piece of legislation clearly 
intends to over-ride the I{ormt?C' injunction, as I will presently point out. 
The last speaker has tried to emphasise the fact that no one is forced to 
marry A.Moriling to the propoRc<l Jaw jf it is passed finally. Trne. 
Ostensibly it iii so· Bnt e~ us rcad et~~e  the ~e  te ~t ~ ~ 
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proposed legislation Ilnd sCPo whAt its effect fit practice would be: The 
fourth dause says : 

" In the Seeond Schedule to the &aid Aet for tho worda I I do not protou .UM! 
Chri,tian, Jowish, Hindu, Muh/l.lDJll&da.n, Parai, Buddhiet, Sikh or Jaina e ~ I 

"hel'tl they oeeur in both plaOOll, the following words llhall bel substituted, Jt8.trlel1: 
•  I intend maniage under the PlIGYieioDa of the Civil Marriage Aet '. " 

One thing is quite cleaT, and that is, that under the ~ as it stands at 
present, one who wantfJ to murry in accordance with the provisions: of 
.Act III of 1872, has to declare that he is not Ii Muhammadan or Hind\l, 
etc. But the proposed legill)ation prescribes that he will have to RAy 
simply: •• I intend ruarriagt' under the provisions of the Civil Marriage 
Act." That wo-".l.d mean that a Mnhammadan without renouncing his 
own religion will be at liberty under this law to marry any womlln he 
likes. I think that wou1d be a very very serious tresplLlls UpOIl the 
Koranic text of the MuhMlunadan law and, therefore, no legislatioll should 
be attempted in that dil't'ction. .As regards the question whether the 
Muhammadan law is really so fixed and conservative, I think there cun btl 
no two opiuions. I am not a preacher of religion, nor do I pretend or 
profess in be a thffllogiau ; yrt I know this common place J t~ of 
MuhammAdan law that a MUSHalman husbnml can marry only a MUHKalmau, 
a Christian or a Jew. Restrictions Ilrc indeed so severe that it i8 doubted 
by some people whether ~ and Sunnis can intermarry. I shall have 
no quarrel with any OUe who wants to take advantage of this legililation. 
He can renounce his own religion and then marry uuder this law ; 
or he might embrace another religion which is open to everyone. 

Religion depends upon belief or acceptance. It. is open to Mr. 
Dwarkadas to renounce t~ religion in the way he likes (lIear, hear), 
and it ill open to me to renounce my religion any moment I like, and 
then I shall be at liberty to contract a marriage according to this law or 
according to thl' law of the reUgion which I may embrd.Ce. But so long 
ad I profess to be a Muhammadan, surely the Indian Legislature should 
not directly 01' indirectly commit, I should say, a tresp&88 upon my reli:-
gious principles. Therefore, unleAA Dr. Oour expressly excludes Muham-
madans from the operation of the proposed legislation, surely no Muham .. 
madan in India professing to be 11 Muhammadan can lend his support to 
this piece of legislation. (I-lear, hea.r.) AB regarda the aceusation that 
Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan had supported this piece of legis-
lation. on til .. laIIt ~  in January 1922, I think he did not. He used 
rather loose languege in mp"orting the Bill, Atill he· clearly stated that· 
8S 8 religioulJ mall he could not tmpport it. He concluded his speech by 
sayiDg: 
,. I do not, therefore, from 0. purely Muho.mmailrm religious point of vicw, eeo 

how thue marriagOll can be allowed as eontemplated In the Bill.' I 

Surely he did not Impport the Bill ; and the only other ~ e  who 
spoke on the Bill waH Haji Wajihuddin. Only two Muhammadan 
members spoke. OllC, of courSf', flllpportcd the Bm only from ~ e secular 
point of view, but in the same, breath proceeded to say that from the 
religionH point of view he wall unable to RUpport it. The other very 
streimoml1y awl stl'olll!'ly opposcd the Bill. So, I should be ~ clearly 
y.hdeJ.'Stood on thit> lio.illt and t e ~ tih\!uld bt! n<! ~ e , t~t 
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so far 8S the Mussalmans of India are concerncd, if this pieee ef legis-
1~ ~ ed into htw liN it stands, that would be a serious ,encl'oach-
PI.,l.t 1ol1lOU our religious JJl'iut'iplrll, and, therefore, not only memberH of 
this House but also the Government, according to the pledges and princi-
ples on which the British Oovenlment exists itl Inrlin, should refraiu from 
8Up,porthl6 it. With these words I oppose the Dill as it stands. 

». '1" GtmntJa (Burma: Non-European) : I nlOve that the ques-
tion he now put. 

Dr. B. 8. Dour : I do not propose to take many minutes in my reply. 
So far as my M.uhammadan friends lirc concerned, I may point out to 
them that if they (lesil'ed, t ~ d  have cut 'ont th!' wor<\ " Muhammadan" 
from the Hill, but I am precluded from doin(:t so at this'stage. (Ckaudkri 
Bhtlh,tb-1td-Din: "That would not meet our rnquirements.") If the 
Select COlllmittee finds that. the ('onsenSU8 of Muhammadan opinion is 
against the Dill I am most anxious to meet their wishes. As regards the 
other opponellts of the BJll 1 d(l not wish, Sir, to reply to my orthodox 
friends, Mr. Mukherjee, and Mr. Mitra, because -I think my friend, 
Mr. Chatterjee, has amply replied to their objections. I may point out 
to my Honourable friends who may have any misgivings Oll the Bubject that 
thtl Bill is a purely optional Bill. Nobouy is bound to marry under the 
Bill when it is paRSed into law unles8 he likes. As my Honourable 
friend, Mr. JemnadaB DwarKadu, has Hummell up the case in one word, 
it enlJUres liberty of eonseience. Marriages under Act III of 1872 do 
tuke place. Yet in 1911 ",him a question Oil that point was put to the 
Government, the Goverllment said that somethillg like 1,100 and odd 
marriages had take!) J ~e under Act III of 1872. But that Act provides 
that allY person IWlr!'Ying thereunder shall have to Nign a declaration and 
thnt declaration, 1 fear, is signed by many members under a mental reser-
vation. What I wish Honourable Members to realise is, as my friend 
Mr. WaH Muhammad lIu9s&Jl:tlly pointed out, there is a small community 
which desires that there must be a measure. Can my Honourable friends 
deny the small cOJDlnunitir,H the rights and ~e  which they claim 7 
This House is not mtlreJy to legislate for themselves but also to look after 
the interests of sRJall minorities, small communities and it is on that 
ground, if ou no higher gl'o;J.ud, that I ask you to support this motion. 
I have alread.y pointed out, and I think it is supererogatory on my part 
to repeat it, t.hat I am anxious t.hat all poillt.s of view should be represellted 
in the Select C.ommittee, that any changes suggested or proposed shall be 
coJlsidered by the Select Committee. I do ]lot wish that the Select Com-
mittee should be a packed body as representative of anyone view. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Wali Muhammad HussallaUy, FIIlys that I asked 
him not to oppose the measure. That is only a half stutement. I coupled 
that statement by slIying that " if' you have any opposition to offer, come 
into the SeWtt Committee and be a member thereof and we shall most 

~  listen to you and if it is Vossible, accommoda.te ourselves to. 
YQur views. We shall ~e the Bill alld if I fiud that your fellow 
co-religionists oppose the measure we shall take you out of it." That 
ia4ll undertaking which I gave 011 the last occasicm, I give it again and 
I invit.e my Honourable frielld, Mr. Wali Muhammad Hussanally, to allow 
~ ~e ~ ~ dd~~ ~ t~~ ~ whi9h, ! b.av!-, ~d ()y.t as a ~~  ~  ~ 
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Select Committ.ee. Sir, J feel confident that this House will not d8Jl7 
bare justice for '",llich Ur. Chlltterjee has pleaded and for which I plead. 

•• President : Tho question i" : 
., That the Bill further to amend Act III of 1872 be referred to a Beleot 

Committee cODsisting of Mr. J. Ohaudhurl, Mr. Samarth, Baa Bahadur TlruV8Dbta 
Bupchariar, MuDahi Iawar Sarau, Chaudhrl Shahab·ud·Din, Rai ... Ba.hadur Bubta 
Prasad Bajpa;, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Mr. Latthe, Mr. Darey LiDdaay, Mr. JaIIUladu 
Dwarkadaa, Mr. S08bagiri Ayyar, Colonel Gidney and Dr. B. S. Gour." . 

'rhe Assembly thCll clh'ided as follows : 

Abdnl Majid, Shaikh. 
Abdulla, Mr. S. M. 
Abmeil, Mr. K. 
Ayyar, Mr. T. V. Be.hagiri. 
Ragde. Mr. K. G. 
Dradley·Birt, Mr. F. D. 
Bridge, 'Mr. G. 
Chatterjee. Mr. A. C. 
Chludhllri, Mr. J. 
Du, Bahn B. S. 
Gajjan Singh, Sarda1' Babadur. 
Gidney, I.ieut.·CoI. H. A. J. 
Ginwala, Mr. P. P. 
Gaur. Dr. H. 8. 
Gulab Singh. Bardar. 
BudlOn, Mr. W. F. 
IIwar &ran. MUDlhi. 

Abdul Quadir, Maull'. 
Abdul Rahim Khan, Mr. 
Abdul R,hmIlD. MnnRbi. 
Agarwal a, 1 •• 11 Hirdharilal. 
Agnihot1'i. Mr. K. n. L. 
Aead Ali. Mir. 
Alljad-ul·lah. Mlulvi Miyalt. 
:&jpaj. Mr. S. P. 
Dat'1ln.. lh. D. C. 
Bharg&va, Pandit .T. T •• 
nal.l, Sardar n. A. 
GhOl8, Mr. S. C. 
HajeebhoJ'. Mr. }lahnmlld. 
HUlaana.lIr. Mr. W. M. 
Jatkar, Mr. n. H. ~  

Kahadeo Pr .... d. MUD.hi. 
Majumdar, Mr. J. N. 
The motion was adopted. 

AYES-S'. 
.Tamuda. Dwarkad ••• Mr. 
Jo.hi. Mr. N. }I. 
Kamat, Mr. B. S. 
L.ttbe. Mr. A. B. 
I.juday. Mr. Darcy. 
}lil1'&, Mr. B. N, 
Mitra. Mr. P. L. 
Mudaliar, Mr. S. 
Nftg, Mr. H. C. 
P,·roival. }f\'. P. E. 
Heddi, lifr M. K. 
Shahani. Mr. S. C. 
8inhl\. Habu L. P. 
Sinha, "oohar Baghubir. 
SnbrallDllln_ayam, Mr. C. 8. 
Viabindal, Mr. H. 
Way, Mr. T. A.. H. 

NOE8--4i8. 
Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
Muhammad lIn_D, Mr. T. 
Muhammad hmail, Mr. 8. 
MlIkherjee. Mr. J. N. 

~  .. , Mr. T. P. 
Nand 1.1.), Dr. 
Pyari Lal, Mr. 
Ihmayya Pant.ulll, Mr. J. 
R"nKaoluuiar, lh·. T. 
Shahab·ud.Din. Cllllldhri. 
Singh, Habu B. P. . 
tlinb •• nlbu Adit Pra.ad. ~ 

Sinh.. Habu Ambib Pruad. 
Bohan Lal. ~  
SrinivBlA Urw. Mr. P. V. 
Venkatapatiraju, Ml·. D. 

THE CRIMINAL TRIBES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
The Honourable Bir WUltam Vincent (Home Member): May I 

inform. the House that, to-day IS businell8 not having been finished, the 
Select Committee meeting on the Criminal Tribes Act will not be held 
t d ~t 2-30 P.M. a8 previously announced. 
The .A.lI8Cm bly then adjourned for Luneh till Half ~ Two of the Cloek. .,. ' .. ,  , .' .  , 

.. I, I ..... '" 1 



Th" AIIBembly re-8R8embled after J ... \meh, at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
Mr. Prcsident ~ in the Chair. 

THE ADOPTION (REGISTRATION) BILL. 
Dr. H. I. Gaur (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I move 

that the Bill to prescribe a registered instrumcnt as neCe8BRry for a valid 
adoption be referred to a Select Commit.tec consisting of Mr. N. M .• Joshi, 
Mr. K. C. Neogy, MI' .• J. Chaudhuri and the Mover, to which must be 
flfldcd the Honourable Hie TJllw Member and the Honourablc the Home 
Member. Sir, t.hiN is R "cry Hmall meaHure iutended t.o provicle for 
evidence of adoption. When introducing the Bill, I stated its main pro-
visiolJs. Sillee tltl'lI, public opinionR have been consulted, and while the 
opinioJUI al'l! divided on th(> Hubject, it haN been suggested in certain quar-
terH t.hat the Bill might be limited to CMeli of adoption affecting property. 
I am quite prepared to makf' that amendment; and any other amendments 
that Honourable l\fl'mherH may suggest will be considered by the Select 

t t~e  I thert·for(' mov(', Sir, that the Bill be committed to the Select 
Committee; and I may add that if any. Honourable Members desire to 
tlerve on the Select Committee, I shall be very pleased to a(1<1 their names. 
Kr. President : Thc question iR : 
" That the Bill to I'rellCribo a registered instrumont al net.e8lary for a valid 

"llopt.ion be rotor red to a Select Oommittee consisting of Mr. N. M. JOIIII, 
Mr. I{. C. Nl'ogy, Mr. J. Chaudburi and Dr. Gour." 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru (Law Member) : Sir, I do not wish 
to take the time of the House unnecessarily long, but there are just one 
or two observations which I would like to make with regard to this Bill. 
The necessity for my intervention ariseA becaullC I fecI that the position 
of the Government ought to be explained before any discussion takeR place. 
This Bill was referred, not at the inst.ance of the Legislature, but by an 
executive order of the Government of India to Local Governments. A 
large number of opinions have been collect.ed on t.he subject, and I believe 
those opinions have been read by most of the Honourablc Members of 
this IIouse. I think my friend, Dr. Gour, is right in saying that public 
opinion iN d d~d, and I would only supplement that remark by saying 
that there iR u conRidel'llble divergence of opinion among persons who are 
beht ent.itled to expreRS an opinion 011 a question of this character. For 
ill stance, leaving aside for the time being Local Governments, and eonfin-
ing our attention to the opinion of Judges, and particularly to the opinions 
of Indian .Judges, we find that. in every single Court yon find Hindu 
.Judges ranged against eaeh other on thiN qnestion. I (to 110t think that 
this was l1I1<'xpectcd ; and my lawyer friends in this HouRe will readily 
aflknowledg'e t.hat t.his iR one of those questionR on which t.here may be a 
legitimate difference of opinion. Now. I nood hardly tell Dr. GOllr that 
80 far. as social legislation is concerned, I am an out and out supporter of 
it., and if I was a private individual and not holding the office that I have 
the hOl1our to hold, I would not hesitat.e to express my opinion iude-
e~ t t  on social legiRlation. But J will beg the House to remembel' 
that on all important question like this it is impossible to 
elPeet' the Government to take a partisan attitude. There are 
among Judges of High Courts men who have put in service for 

( 489 
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20 or 25 Yi'ars ,,:ho fl!AY t~t this Bill ~  of doubtful utility i there are others 
~~  say that this Bill wIll hfl found III act.ual practice to be \l..'Ieful. WeU 
1t 18 for t ~t reason.that. the GO\'ernment haye decided to adopt au tt t d~ 
of neutrality, and It wIll leave the decillion entirely in tlw handH of the 
!lOUBe ; but. perbap._ the II?U8(' will ~  me the opportunit.y of making 
Just a few ohHervatJons, which I hope w1l1 not be taken ~ eOlllddt'l'ing 
that they proceed from 11 lawyer. 

What ultimately i'l the object. of Dr. Oour'H Bill! 'l'he object. of Dr. 
Gour's Bill is that thl're Mould be a great('r amount. of cert.ainty ill dt'cid-
ing questions of fact which very orten llrilre ill CUl-ieH of adoptioll. Now, 
what are the questions which arc uHually raiNCtl in CIlSOM or adoption? A 
party to a suit of adoption may deny t.hc fact or adoption ; that. is one 
plea. He may also deny the plea of atloption and deny the allt.hm·it.y to 
R(lol't, as in the case of a Hiudu widow. He may then do bot.h, that. is to HHr, 
deny the factum of adoption and deuy the authority. Tbt'n Ilguill, be may 
accept or deny the factum of auoption and in addition plead the incom-
petence of the pel'l:lOll who is adopting. Lastly, he may do allY oue 01' all 
of thetle things and ill addition plead that t ~ perKOn adoJlb.·d wn!ol not 
eligible for adoption. Now, these are the various pleas raiNed in adoption 
oases. It is quite obvious that a Bill of this eharact.er only touches one 
of the several difficulties which arise in adoption caNCR. Even in r("garu 
to t.his difticulty which Dr. Gour intends to remove by thiH Bill, it must 
be borne in mind thnt it. would be extrf'mely ditncult to 1)f()Vidc fol' 11 deed 
of adoption being ('xcent.ed ill Call4'H which are kllOWII .·IL.'I death-bed atlop-
tions. Again, J will beg t ~ House to ~  that while it mny be· very 
eaHY fol' deeds of adol>tiol1 to be e ~ 1 ut tht· }watlclual·tel'S or dhdl'icts, 
it may 110t be so easy to get them e tt~ ed in rural areas, lillIe!!!!! Wt' develop 
the ngtmey of registration to a very large extent, amI thnt is a mutter 
re.:illy for Provincial Governments to take up. I am 011(' or those men who 
strongly feel that the time hili! come when our regist.ration RYldem in India 
should be conRiderably developed, if we want to put. down UlIuecesHary 
litigation and frivolous pleas wbieh are IIOt un-often raised in courts of 
law. But it seems to me that ulltil tllnt haR beell deme, a Hill of this 
character may, KO far from removillg cert.ain clifficultit'N, e ~  hnrdHhip in 
certain case-8. On the other ham) I am (juite Illivll t.u the impot·1.an<lc of tbiR 
BiU and T feel that in caHCS relat.ing to big estates and rajelil, t ~ should 
be no difticulty in securing deeds or adoption. 

I have, J hope, attempted to put both sides of the qnestion fairly with-
O11t taking sides one way or tbe other. Hut I have done flO only in the 
hope that before the AHfoIembly recordA its vote on the mot.ion of Dr. Gour 
it will realize its full responsibility in regard to it, more particularly whl'n 
you find that trained Jawyers and experienced ,Jlldges-Hindu .Judges I 
will repeat-are themselves not agreed on it. It iA for this reason that I 
eay that the only legitimate position t.hat the Go.vernment could take is 
the one I have indicated, namely, one of neutrality. 

Jr.ao Bahadur O. 8. hbrahmanayam (Madras ceded diHtriets and 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I oppose thilil motion of 
Dr. Gour. In addition to what has ·fallen from the Honourable. the 
I ... ., Member, I ),eg to nbmit. a few .eonaideratioJUI which will eonvine\ 
the House that this Bill, if passed, would work great hardship. It woul<1 
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not prevent frivolous pleas and unnecessary litigation ; it will add to 
certain other troublesome phases of litigation. 

Now, one of the objections which has been raised by lome of the 
Judges who have been consulted in this matter is that in adoption, while 
Tl<I Q.oubt it is a secular motter, thcre is also a religious alpect, the Hindu 
j,lea of perpetuating the family and providing for a Ion to perform the 
i'unernl ceremonies and other things. Well, it has been already pointed. 
out by the Honourable the Law Member that in remote tracts where 
adoptions may be made just prior to the death of a person-and in Ii • 
great many caMes adoption is deferred till the last days of a man-it 
would be a great hardHhip to deprive this lIu'ge number of people of the 
right which they now p08titllOll of taking a boy in adoption in accordance 
with the ceremonies which are prescribed in their community. 

There is another aspect of the matter which seems to me a little 
more important.and seriollll. At present under the Hindu Law a pro-
perly conducted adoption 18 one in which the proper ceremonies have 
heen performed and the chiIa or boy adopted is not within the prohibited 
d(lgrecN of relat(,ionship. The moment the ceremonies are completely 
"(Inducted they confer a KtdtU8 upon the boy. 'fhat is the present state 
of t.he law. IJike marriagl', it creates a new status for a boy who comes 
within the qualification. Now, by this Bill-this simple and short Bill-
:11; my Honourable friend Dr. Gour styles it, you deprive not only the 
adopted person of the Ktatus and the rights which are I).t present con· 
i'm'red by Hindu law but also those desiring to adopt. That seems to me 
to be un important matter which ought to be taken into account. It NO 
happens that among the opinions obtained are those of European Civilian 
Judges, who naturally feel that their work as Judges would be ~ te ed 

if this law is passed. That is a common notion which most of such 
Judges hold, they appear to be bothered by the number of witnesses and 
the recapitulat.ion of ttlC! ceremonies attendant on adoption, and 
they conclude that there i:i probably a lot of hard swearing, etc. Well, 
other Judges have combated that attitude and say that there hall never 
been uny difficulty ~  settling these questions of adol>tion, But .Judgeli 
Hre trained men who are there to weigh evidence; they have to do so 
in far more important caseM, Rnd they cannot plead that in these parti. 
clUlar eases they find it difficult to decide because there is a maRS of 
confiiet:ing oral e de ~  That may be the ut.titude of laymen not 
truined to dissect eviden('c and t.o construe it in a logical and judicial 
light. 'fhat is the only point on which some of the European Judges 
have based their conclusions; they think 'that by the paRSing of this 
Act a good deal of trouble will be saved and litigation reduced. But 
from our experience of Statutes we know that when you make a 
, stringent provision in one direction, the ingenuity of litigants or their 
advisers discovers other sources and other kinds of pleas whIch practi-
cally whittle away the particular provision which has been enacted. 

I need not remind lily lawyer friends in this Assembly of the 
Statute of frauds. and how much fraud that Statute is responsible for 
during the last few centuries. Every lawyer who has ever cared to 
consider the developments arising from that Statute knOW8 that. As 
reaards ~e opinions which have been received, ~ ded i8 ~ the word 
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lvhich I would URe in regurd to the volume of opinion which has been 
received. The Madras Government is ~t the Bill. . The Chief 
Justice and two or three Indian Judges of the Madras High Court are 
againllt it and 3 or 4 Judges lue for it on the ground that I have men-
tioned. The Madras Government says "The Governor in Council is 
opposed to the Bill on the following grounds." Bombay lIBYS the saine. 
The United Provinces Government is Dot for it, and eminent men, lawyers 
• and others conversant wit.h t.his matter are opposed to it. The High 
{':tl1lrt is agaiDHt it. It would be intcrest.ing to refer to the remarks' of 
the Judges of the High Court: 

•  I The paMinr of the Bill will be attended by all lorts of hard caBel, in every. 
one of whieh public opillion will be ovcrwbelmingly againat the. deeiBion pronolllll'.A!d 
by the Court. All thelO troublel we are invite<l to bring upon oUl'8lJlvt18 ill order 
tlant .all our eourt. of law may find it a little oalier to decide what ill after aU 
the plain i88uo of a ralO. The game ia not worth tho candle." 

In Burma this question does not arise, because the Hindu population 
is "cl'Y small. TheJ' say quite conveniently I1S we sometimes happen to 
do here: C It does not aitect us. You may do what you like.' 

'I'he United ProvinceM Oovernment are against it, but say • that they 
think that some good might arise out of it.' 
'I'hey are in favour of it. 

Dr. B. S. Qour : They ",sy that the Governor in Coune.il is inllliu('ulo 
favour the Bill. . 

Bao Bahadur O. I. SubrahmaD&ya.m : They add •• At the same, time 
this G(lVernment recognise that sneh a measure could not be carried 
"'ith()ut very ('ollJiliderable opposition on religious groundH alll1 feel that 
it would be iJl('x)ledient at the present juncture to pUfoIh fOl'\\'ard ROcial 
It"gislation that is liable to be misinterpreted and millrepresented to a 
sOI't"rstitious majority. This measure does not appear to be one of any 
great argency, and e d ~  "the view of this Government is that for 
the refU'.oml mentioned the Bill should I\ot l'ceeive the support of Govern-
ment." That if! the view of the United Provinces Government. 

The Punjab Government say that C I in the opiniollof IIis Excel-
lency the Governor in Council the attitude of Govenlwent should be one 
of strict neutrality." But the Chief Justice of the PWljab says that he 
is against it. 

Now, Central Provinces is the province of my learned friend and 
probably they did not want to go baek upon the old saying that a prophet 
is not. honoured in his own country, and therefore they give it a 110rt of 
conditional support. They say : 
" BiB Exeellency tho Governor ill Council is .. tilfled that tho advantages' of the 

BiU are obvioUB." 
'l'ht'y finish with these words : ., 
. , "The Governor in OouDeil ill ill Iympatby with the' Bill, but ho conaldcrB that 
~ view of the IOvera] backward tracts in the country, it would bo bettor if the BiU 
empowered Local GoYel'DJDont to ezempt .the Ia,,. from operatioD into baakward traetB." 
; Now, on that opinion I think the whole of my learned friend'lmo-
UGn is baMed. He briugs ·that as an all India question. There is a con-
,d~ ~  bqdy !;!f ~~~ ~ t it, al!d even the e e~t that t ~ 
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t.hat on theoretical grounds it may be good says that they must follow 1,lP 
the Bil1<by a series of exemptiollll, otherwise the Bill would not be a aalutaI7 
measure. 

I do not thin.k I need quote the other opinions, viz., those of Baluchis-
bin, the North-West Frontier Province, Ajmer-Merwara, etc. I should 
like to read from the opinions of the Bengal High Court a few sentences, 
which I am adopting as my argument to Rave time. 

t t Dr. Gour affirmll that hi. Bill dOOl not affoct the perlODaI law of tho Hindu. 
but this other legislators of the legal I,rofl'RSioll deny. It ROCU18 to the Honourable 
tbe Chief Justico and JudgeR that the Bill ulldor consideration may huve that effect 
(tho effoot of nffer,ting the peTlonal law of the Hindus). ,A proposal for itll cimula-
tion was rcjc(ltod by tho Logislative ABBembly. Apart from this their Lordships 
are not 8Iltisfted that tho prop08o(1 Bill is either ne(I0lIII/4r1 or desirable. As pointed 
'out in tho debatce in Council, therc lue pthcr traDilactioDilwhich can be effected 
without registration, notably wills, aud thero are circulllstances also which make 
such a Bill undelirable." 

In regard to wills, the HOWIe knows that except ill the province of 
Bengal and in the Presidency towns, in all other places a will could be 
madc' Oll an ordinary piece of plain paper o.l1d a vcry large estate might 
thercby be disposed of without registration. (Roo Bakadur T. &mga-
chariar: II Even without paper.") In fact all the legal opinion, 
juuicial opinion, and even Government opinion, the majority of it, is 
against it. Such of it as ill in favour is conditional and only extendl 
fiympllthy to the Bill. As regards public opinion we see that there will 
be very far reaching evil effects on a very large number of people to whom 

~ t  is a thing of value. Then, looking at it from the general point 
of view there is no necessity for this and no oue else has said that any 
evil has arisen from t.he existing system and that it Hhould be amtmded. 
Lastly, I Hay it affects the status of HinduH, apart from its religious 
aspect, and therefore, a Bill like this should not be assented to. 

Mr. T. A.. B. Way (United Provinces : ~ted Official): Sir,' the 
Honourable the IJaw Member has referred to the danger that hardship 
may btl caused in rural areas if registration of adoption is made eompul-
sl)ry, unless we coJUliderably develop our registration system. The deve-
lopmt"llt of the regil!tration syMtem, Sir, means increase in the number of 
~ t 1  offices and in the prm"ellt state of provincial revenues, I am 
afraid Provineial Governments will not be prepared to do that. All a matter 
of fact in the United Provinces at present the Local Government are con-
sidering the reduction of the number of Sub·Registrars offices as a measure 
.of retrenchment. I do not know what is happening in other provinces. 
I think it is very probable that a similar measure may be considered there. 

But., Sir, I think if this BiU is referred to a Select Committee thil 

8 r .•. 
point should be sel'iously COJll!lidered by that Com-
mittee. 

Mr. Rarchandrai Vishinclaa (Sind: Non-Muhammadan H.ural) : Sir, 
t also rise to oppose the Bill and my reasonH arc these,-I think in this 
count.ry it iN very dangerous to overlegilliate. l:"egil.llatioJl should be 
entered u})on only when a IItrong case is made out : otherwise the status quo 
sbould be allowed to continue. Now the reaaon why registration is made 
.oompulsory in respect 'of ~ t ~ transactions, such as sifts, mortgages ~ 
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tales, ia to saftlluard against any chance of fabrication or forgery. Now 
I subJnit that such a danger does not exist in the case of adoption. Adop-
tion is always done with due ceremonies in the presence ·of a number of peo-
ple who are invited. Regular ceremonies of giving and taking are perform-
ed and a priest officiates over these ceremonies, and I do not think in that case 
there is any chance of any forgery being perpetrated or any fabrication 
being attempted. As I heard somebody 88y in a Bide remark, even an 
oral adoption is valid. Well, if an oral adoption ~ valid, supposing the 
parties do not ehooae to enter into any documents, what will be the COIl-
sequence Y We know that adoption in several C&le8 excites opposition on 
the part. of thoae whose interests are against that adoption, and serious 
litisation is the consequence. 'rhe party who are in favour of the adoption 
are put to a lot of difficulties in producing evidence on all the points that 
haye been touched upon by the Honourable the Law Member, namely, the 
fHetum of adoption, the validity of adoption, the authority given and so on. 
When an adopting party has got so many difticulties to contend with, I 
think it would be extremely unfair to impose on them one more difficulty, 
nam.ely, to have the adoption evidenced by a registered document. 

I suppose the reply of Dr. Gour to my argument regarding a nun-
cUllative adoption will be that, according to his Bill all adoption should be 
ill writing. Well, that is also imposing a restriction which will be opposed 
to Hindu law. Then, my chief objection is thill, that if Dr. Gour's Bill 
is pused into law the result will be that if a man has obBerved all the 
ceremonies and all the procedure that is laid down by Hindu law for making 
a valid adoption, still if that adoption is not registered it shall not. be 
valid-which, I say, would be a great outrage upon Hindu law and Hindu 
society. A man can easily say-" Well, I am going to perform all the 
ceremonies and do everything enjoined by Hindu law, and after that· I 
defy anyone to say that my adoption is not valid. I. say, therefore, Sir, 
that this provision would be a great offence to Hindu law, and for t ~ 

reRIJOD it should not be adopted. 

But there is another thing. If Dr. Gour were able to point to a 
crop of cases, to a number of proceedings in which the evidence of adoption 
has been fabricated or false adoptions have been put forward in the courts 
so 88 to be a danger to society or give rise to falae cases, then a case might 
he made out for his Bill. But as far as I understand-and I speak subject 
t.o correction-no such case has been even quoted by Dr. Gour as having 
happened during recent memory. That being the case, I am against over-
legi8lation and this Bill would be merely a  piece of gratuitous legislation 
for which there is no occasion. I therefore recommend the House to throw 
out the Bill. 

KUDJhi Mah&deo Pruad (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions : ~ 

Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I oppole the motion of Dr. GOllr to refer 
this Bill to a SeleetCom.nit1.ee. The ceremonies of Hindu Law as en-
Joined by the Sbastras are ~  that by the giving and taking ceremony, 
with some other eeremorlics accompanying them, the adoptee becomes 
to all intents and pUrpoaCN the Ion of the man who has adopted him; 
l"'ou.remember, Sir, that W8eD the Bill of Dr. Gour with regard to Civil 
.lalfiRrS' was in eOlltemplatiClD in January last, you ruled, at the J t ~e  
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and at the rtlqllest of R.ll) Bahadur Rangaehariar, that if the House 
Rends Il Bill to Select Comm ittee, it commits itself to the principle under-
lying Hl1(lh BilL Now, Sir, let. us see what is the principle which under. 
lies the Bill in qllel'ltion. 

Sect.bn 3 of the Bill sny" . 
" No Rfloption by any I,orlon is ,'alid unletl. it is evidenced by a regietered 

inBtrllllllmt oXllcuWcl by tit" 1'f'rBon making the adoption or BOme other person dul,. 
, ~  in that behulf IInil Iltte.ted by at. leut two witneBllCB." 

Now, Sir, this is the CIUUMt! which haH t.o be taken into consideration. 
Are we prepared to 10llc ~ t of t.hc principles of Hindu fJaw, on one 
Hide, thtl lUllIHil1te ot Hit' ~ ~ tJ  un one side, .und forcihle registration 
on the otlier! I submit 1\,111. thiH iH 1111 invasion of t.he HBcred principles 
uf Hindu flaw by Dr, GUllI llURed Oll two rulings whieh he has quoted 
in his Statement of Oh.:l·cls and Heasons, }I'urther, I would submit 
fOl' tIl(' conHideration of thiN Jloilse that if it is desired that India should 
be 11 land of recordli only Iht'lJ, why should we not pass a law that all 
marriages in Indill Hhould be registered, and that unless a marriage 
is regillt.ered, no Ilmount of eel'emonieR will make it valid, I submit 
for the ~e t  of this House that the propoMal of my Honourable 
friend, Dr, Gour, IIhouId m! rejected. 
Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajlihahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 

I move that the question he now put. 

Dr. H. 8. Dour : Sir, I do not wish to prolong the discussion on this 
Hill, [rccogllitie to the full the force of the remarks made by the Honoul'· 
Ilble the J~  Memht'r tlwl. 1 here are divided opinions; but the opinions 
Ill'(l divided mOrtl on t.he details of the Bill than on its ~ de J  princi. 
pleR, My Houourabll1 frilmd the Law Member will himself admit that 
regiKtrution is Il ~  check upon fabrication and fraud. At the 
aame timn I re(lOgniRc that 111cl'c are circumstances in which an adoption 
might take place lhe l'flgistl'lltion of which might be difficult if not 
impossible. I would have added a number of amendments to suit the 
A"l'quirements of various ,)bjcctors, but I feel that this is not the stage at 
which I can profitably do NO. In these circumstances I propose to reo 
.-h'aft this Bill and re-submit it 'to this House later on. Meanwhile I 
solicit permission of the House to withdraw my motion. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

THE ~  FROM INHERITANCE BILL. 
lIIIr. T. V, Seshagirl Ayyar (Madras: Nominated Non-Official) : Sir, 

I rise to make the motion' whitlh stands ill my name: 
" That the Bill to amoml the Hindu law relating to exeluBion from inheritance 

of certain daBit's of heir. and to t~ e certain doubts be reterred to a Select 
Committoe eODlli,ting ot the lIouourubltl the Lnw Membor, the Honourable the Home 
Member, MOBlr, BuJn-o.hananayam, e ~ and Venkatapatiraju, Dr. Gour, 
LIlia Girdharilal Agarwala, Mr. Harchalldrai Vlahindall, Sir D, P. Barvadhlkar)'J 
Mr. Majumdllr and m!lt'lt," . 

Sir, 'o;herl this Bill WIIS intl'oduccd by me, I made a long speech and 
after that, Hir, I wrote II memorandum which was circulated, along with 
my Hill, to a large number of lawyers and Judges in this country. The 
opinions that hav(l ee ~ e ed in respect of this Bill, If I mar sar 80, 
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_vo been Vel:Y favoul·able. "[ tbink about 80 per ceat. of the opiniou 
is in favour of this Bill beitlg pllSHed into law. I will not go into details, 
Sir, but I should like to point out the naturc of the opinions which ha'Ve 
been receiveci. 

So fal' as Madras iii concerned the J luiges and lawyers are wholc-
lleartt·(Uy in favour of it. 'i'he only person who may be said to have not 
given hit! aSi'cut to thc Hill is the Vakil Alllilociatiotl. The Committee of 
the Valdis AKsociation My tlmt they are in lIympathy with my Bill but 
they think it necflAAllry to l'cf!1r it to a joint Mmmit.tce. 'rhe .Joint ()om-
mittee Itas not given <my opinion lIIlt1 tllltt opinion hus not heml Ijcnt up. 

So far at! Bombay it! eOllcern('(l the JudJ(es say that it does uot affect 
them. I call110t understaud how the ~ t Hill does unt affect t.he 
Bombay PrcliidcllCY. So fa,' all Sind is cnnCt'rued the ~  are entirely 
in favoul' of it /"Iud the Hal' ~ t  is nIHIl in favour of it. III lh'llgal 
the ~ t hUYt! not sellt theil' opiuion, ami dill opiuion of illtlividual 
Judges is divided. What the .Judge!! say ill this, that they al'e of the Rame 
opinion as in J'cI"pect of t ~ Hill for the codificatinn nr Hindu Law, allli 
they want that opinion to bc taken in thiH matter. I have Ilot been able 
to get that opinion-I have miRIaid it and I do not know what the opinions 
of individual Judges are. As n-gards many otbf'r provinces all the Indian 
Judges and 8 lllrge number of the European Judges including a Chief 
Justice ure in fo\'o\11' of it. The Allahabad VakilN' Association iH in 
favour of it, and ihe majority of the people consulted give their opinion 
in favour of the Bill. In Burma the Judges are ill favour and they lay 
" We think that thiN it! u right measure." In Bihar the Government is 
entirdy in favour of it aud the others arc of the same ·opinion. III the 
Central Province", 1 ~ Go,·crnment is in favour of it and the Judges and 
the Judicial ConuuiliHioner lire in favour of it. The Assam Government> 
are neutral, e 1~ they suy theirs is the Dayabhaga system and this 
Bill does not affect the Dl,yabhaga system. CoorA', Ajmer-MCrWa1"8, 
Baluchistan, eve!"J one of theMe Governments is in favour of the Bill, 
except.ing thp, North-WeRt Frontier IJrovince Oovernment, and thp,y say 
they ll1'e agaillHt it. Fl'om tile IUlmmBry whieh I have been able to give, 
the HOllliC wiJ] find that tJ ~t 90 t~  cent. of the persons eommJtfld Ilre 
in favom' of tht! Dill and I think 1 may say that the principle of humanity 
requiroH that the principle lJlJllerJying thi", Hill KhouId be accepted IlIJd I 
thiuk, t e ~, that. the Bill ~ d be acceptp,d by the H01]II(I. I do not 
think it iK neCIlR.'!ary. J move thllt the Bill be referred to a Select Committee 
colll.isting of the Members already mentione<l by me. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
.. That the Bill to amend tbe law relating to exclusion from e t ~t  of r.ertnln 

elalllMi8 of ht'il'll and to remove ('ertain tloubtl be referred to a SeIE'et Committee 
~ t  of Mr. J. Chaudburi, Rao Bahadut' C. 8. Bubrahmanaynm, Rao Babadur 
T. Rangaebarlar, Mr. B. Venkatapatlraju, Dr. Gour, Lata Glrclbarilal Agarwata, 
lIr. BarebaDdral Vi.biDdall, Sir D. P. 8arVlldhlkary, Bal Bahadur Jadunath Majumdar 
and the Mover." • 

., •. 'I. V. IIeIhafIri A"..r: And the Law Member and the Bome 
Member a1ll0-1 mentioned them. 

JEt. ~t : . The,. come inautoDlaticanY. 
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!'he Honourable Sir William Vincent (Home Member): Sir, the 
Bill has been eil'flulated for opinion Rnd J must say that the opinions dift'er 
very greatly ali to its edt~  I should not like the House therefore 
to l'lt!cept entirely what Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar, who is naturally in favour 
ot ft Bill which he has promoted, has said of thc general trend of opinion 
on the subject. Members, 1 am quite sure, will not, however, take either 
my statement or hill, but they will, if they have not already done 80, 
examiile the opirlions for themsf'lves ..... . 

Itao Babadur T. Bangacbartar (Madral! City: Non·Muhammadan 
Urban) : We have IIOt got them. 

The Honourable Bir Willam Vincent : If they have not got them,. 
then certainly they ought to see them before this motioll is accepted. I 
ha\'e just now noted dowlI a few opinions against the Bill-I do not want 
to cite all of them befon) ,hr Assembly. One is the Karachi Bar Asso· 
ciation, the committee of whieh body say that they are 110t in favour of 
the Bill 8S it stands. Again the Secretary to the Bengal Government 
writeK to l18y that t.here iN n Ktrong di1fercnce of opinion on the Bill among 
membel'R of the IIindu c:ommunity incluoing the Hindu Member and 
Minister of Govenlment . ., find that the Incorporated Law Society of 
Calcutta whicb I imagine ill a body of some weight is opposed to this 
Bill ; aud I could g'0 Oil citing other opiniolls of equal weight to you. 
I do not suggest for one mument that the opiuionll are one-sided for there 
are mally opiuions in favollr of the Bill ; indeed the divergence of opinion 
is SO grl'at that it is extremely difficult for an outsider to say which way 
the weight of opinion ]iell. Probably if you counted opinions as you 
count headM, the Honourable ~ e e  would be right in saying that he has 
the support of the majority ; but J am not sure that that is a very HOund 
way of weighing legal opinion in a matter of this kind. There is, however, 
one matter upon which the opinions of Local Governments are pretty 
unanimoull and that is t.hat the Government should not interfere in this 
matter, that it iM a UI/lttl'r which should really be left for Hindu opinion 
to dee ide ouel for the Hiuon Memberll of the As.IIcmply . .. 
Uut, I want to SIlY a word or two on some of the points that have 

been raised in the opinionfl because they seem to me of importance. It 
is said, for instance, that this law, seemingly so harsh to unfortunate and 
aftticted persons, is hI itM application not nearly so severe as is made out. 
For installoo, I am told-l have not verified it from the actual deeision-
that ill Madras the High Court have materially alleviated by their 
decisions the !Ie\'erity of thi<i rule of Hindu law ; and for this reason 
certain authoriOell suggest that no amendment of the law is necessary. 
There ili of coul'Re ~ e t danger under our system of procedure that 
principll'8 of Hindu law become crystallised to an extent which, I believe, 
was not the case llndt'r previous Governments in this country. Our 
courts ~ necessarily takt''Il R somewhat rigid view of the principles of 
Hindu ~ and the pl'oyisiolls have not perhaps changed with changing 
social conditions 8S fast as might be desired. This rigidity is however 
also no doubt partly due to the very conservative character of orthodox 
Hindus. But in this particular matter I understand that the eonrts have 
so mit.igated the ha1'8hncss of the rules &I to avoid mbatantial injustice 
where they couM. I think I may refer safely as an instance to the ease of 

6 
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blind persons. I believe th(>l'l' ill a decision-an authoritative decision-
of the Madras High Court mitigating thi" rille of Hindu law in regard 
to them ; it is also pointed out thnt although perAOllS amicted with the 
diseage8 ~  8rp. Dlf'ntiolll'O in the Bill are ot'prived of theh' share of 
inheritance they are not lmoe)' any syldem of law deprived of maintenance, 
and it is ImggMted that thill ~ all that is neCf'RRary. 1 do not RUpport it ; 
I do not want to express Blly opinion on the point-l am only putting 
before you the argument of othe1'8 that this is really all that ill necessary. 
The argument has also been raised that persons who sutrer from certain 
permammt Rud inftU1'llbll' ,li'leaHeH. particularly melltal diKCaseR, ought 
not to succeeil to a full Hh!H'I' of tlll' prop(·rty. Tn these circumlJtances 
I· want the 'AR.'1embly clenl'1y to nnoE'l'l>iand what will he t.he effect of 
the acceptanct' of this motion. It means that they will definitely accept 
the principle of thl' Bill whir.h makell nn important c}lange in the Hindu 
I..aw of inheritflllce. Whpther it ~ right 01' 1I0t to interfere piece-meal 
with this great stru('i111'(, or Hindu Law ill a matter for Hindu!! to judge 
rather than for me. But it is a point that should be ~ de ed  I was 
d ~  the impres.'1ion tbat Honourable MemberH had  had an opportunity 
of seeing all the J J1~ (>xpretUlell on thiR B,ill. If I am mistaken in 
that thl'n I rl1ally think 1hat ml'mbers will be wise, as I Raid before, !leithel' 
to take what Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar has said nor what I say, but to study 
the matter at firHt hUlIiI lind ('xamin(' the oriFlinal opinions in order that 
tliey may sec for themRclves how far thi!! grcat change in Hindu Law 
has met with the apIJl'ovul of the Hindu community. 

I Mould be glad to know if members have received copies of the 
opinioI18 or not. (Crics of I No, no '.) 
1Ir. I. H. Mukherjee (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan 

Urhan): I at least have not e~e ed even a Ringle opinion. 
The Honourable Sir William Vincent: I suppose the motion waR not 

nlade for circulation, and the circulation was actually etrected by executive 
order. In these circumstances, T think pi"obably the H;ononrable Member 
would be wise to postpone his motion. ,  , 
Mr. T. V. Seahagiri Ayyar : As a matter of fact, I wrote to the 

Honourable the Home Member this morning asking for information. I 
had no information up till now that it bad not been circulated to Honour-
able Members. I therefore 1I1ove, Sir, that leave be given to 1I1e to defer 
this motion till November next, say till the Bill bas been circulated. 
The Honourable Sir William Vincent :  I did not know myself that 

the papers had not been circulated. 
:.r. President: The question is that this debate be adjourned till 

a date to be announced hereafter. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN CONTRACT (AMENDMENT) BILT.J. 

Dr. B. B. Gour (Nal!'pur m"ision : Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 
'.11 That the Bill to amend the rndlan (lentral't Al't, 11172, be reterrp.i1 to a 

8e1tet OommtttM MU.ttng of :Mr. Ramarth, :M1'. P. L. :Minn, :Mr. :Mulmmmatl Vami. 
m..a, Mr. e ~  AT1"r ad m1118lt." 
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As Honourable Member. will probably ~ e , when introducing thiI 
Bill, I pointed .out that in certain provinces there is a practice, almost an 
abuse of the ordinary practice, of ~  and trafficking in litigation. 
In England this practice is pun.i.lJhable as a crime under the name of 
Ul1amptirty and Maintenance. In India there is no law correaponding to 
the EngJ.i»h law of Champerty and M.aintenance which amounts to the 
aiding IUld abettins of litigation. The abWie to which this practice leadai 
is dubo·rdination of evidence by persons who are interested in the result of 
·that litigation and secondly the trafficking in litigation or in property the 
litigation by purchasing for comparatively inadequate price larle and 
valuable estates. Opinions of the various public bodies and of the Local 
Governmentl were invited and I am sure Honourable Members are in 
p08li88llioo (Ories of' No, no ') of the printed paper book containin, these 
opinions. They will find that out of 15 cinmunications received by the 
Legislative Department from the varioWi d'overnwev.ts, no le811 than 7 are 
in favour of the Bill. 'l'hese 7 are the United Pro.vinces, Burma, Bihar 
and Orissa, Coorg, lJelhi, Baluchibt.an lind Ajmer-Merwara. (Laughter.) 
It'ivfl are agaiDat it. 

:aa.oBahadur T. Ranga.cbariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : What do t ~ major provinces say Y 

Dr. B. B. ~  : I do not know what Illy friend melWB by saying 
major provinces, whether Ii province is 20 or 21 years old 1 1 thought that 
aftcr lteforms the distinction between the minor and major provinces had 
belU:l completely wiped out. Well, Sir, five are IigainsL it. The first comea 
my fricnd Mr. H.augacharillr'li provincc, Madras. 

'fhen Bombay, Bengal and the Punjab. They are agaillst me. At>sam 
is allK> again!:lt me. 'l'wo are neutral, namely, t ~ Oentral Provinces and 
olle other provillcc. Now, Honourable Membenl will find that ill the 
pl'ovincel!l which are against this Bill, they say that traffic in litigation does 
not exitit to a very large extent. liut thitl, as my Honourable friend, the 
Law Member, will testIfy to, is a practice very much. prevalent in the 
United Provinces. And what is the opinion of the United Provincel$ Gov-
ernment 7 If Honourable Members will turn to page 22' of the collected 
ol>inions, they will find that the Secretary to the United Provinces Gover.p-
ment, lifter formal ackIlowledgment of the letter from the Home Depart-
ment, writes: 

" It will be obl8l'Vell from tho opinioIII forwarded that there is almost complete 
unanimity in favour of legilllation to C!t'l"t the object Dr. Gour baa in view." 

Very strong evidence that, and well justified. 
"  I am to lAY that with this view tilis Govemm8Dt an in complete agreement. 

The practice of 1IPl'{'ulatiVI! lit.igatioll is far too common and it fa eminently desirable to 
~ ee  it ... far .. pOllllible." 

Now, Sir, if I had no other opinion except this of the large province of the 
.United Provinces, I ~ d feel forti,ped in bringing this Dill before the 
House. 

Bao .&hadar T. Banpobariar: Will you please read the next 
sentence' 
Dr. H. I. Goar : My Honourable friend can read it for himself. . I 

should fl'cl fortified in attempting to redress a grievance of which that 
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province oomplaina. And I think that province in this reapeot does not 
Btand alone. .As I pointed out, there are other provinces (..4. VOlcfl : 
• Ualuchistan ") like Burma (Laughter) wh«!re the abuse exists and 
where the Local Government haB counselled enactment of the nature now 
before this HOUle. SaYB the Burma report : 

.. AI regArdB tho Bill itllOlt, tho HODourable Judgoa of tho (,'hlef Court of Lower 
Burma aDd the Judicial CellllllillioDer, Uppor BUrma, a,ree with it, but the BaaJOOll 
Bar "-ociation thiDb it uDDecelNry aDd the GoverDDlOl1t A.dvocate, BII1"IIIa, thiDb 
it aoea too far. 11 it really does bar DdV&l1Ciui funda on the lOCurity of the pJaiat 
property in an honOlt JDaWler, Hia HODour is of opinion that it c:ertainly dOOl .. too 
far, aad doea not e:lprete aceurately the exiatiDg law as applied in India. 
The Lieutenant Governor is diapoeed to agree with a Bill which would check the 

flpepcial of lio,atioD to IUppOrt doubtful cJaima if this CaD be effeoted without 
UIUleriDi it IIlOre diJicult than at. pretleAt for puine claiml by poor perIOIlII to be 
banced. Sir Beainald Craddock, therefore, IUliOIti that the Bill may be 10 mocWled 
.. to make it a complete and accurate codification of the present law DI o:lpounded by 
Eqliah and Indian Jud,." 

I take this opinion to mean that the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of 
Burma endorses the principle but Buggests certain alterations in its d!tailB. 
And, as soon as I received copies of these OpiniOllB, I examined them and 
1 Bent in an amendment to the Legislative Departm!nt. 

1 saw that the hardship which some of the Governments complained 
of was a real hardship, and I propose when thiB Bill goes to the Select 
Committee to move for the insertion of the following proviso to safeguard 
against the bona foU advancing of money and funds for the purpose of 
litigation. The proviso which I propose would read as follows : 
.. Provided further that nothing in thil lection lhall preclude a pelIOn luppl,yiug 

the fundi from reeoveriDg the I&mO together wi*h interest thereon at a reasonable rate." 

So that, this is a complete answer to the critici8Dl8 on the details of the 
Bill which have been received from the provinces. 

Then, Sir, there are other proVinceB which provoke t ~ irascibility of 
DIY learned friends-I do not know why-but which are strongly in favour 
~ my Bill. Th'-are the provinces of Coorg, Delhi, Baluchistan aad 
.Ajmer-Merwara. Coorg writes : 

•• The Chief CollUllialioner eoDIidera that tho principle underlying the Bill 11 
uobJeetioaable aad the law might be amended in the maDBer luggeeted." 

Th. BODourable Btr William Vincent (llome Member): Read OD, 
plea&!. 

Dr. B. B. 90111' : 
., At ~e IBme time the propolOd amendment does not go much beyond Motion 23 

of tho lDdJan Oolltraot Act pd he 11 illClJined to doubt whether It wiU check tho edl 
It attacka." 

In other words, he wants the provision to be made more drastic. Be lIays : 
•• That eBn only be aatiafuetorily met by ~ legialation." 

In Baluchistan, the Honourable the Agent to the Govenlor General writes: 

. "Although no eaaee havo t'.ome beforo tho court. .howing the exiltenee of Cham. 
perty aDd Maintenance, there ill no reason to think that having regard -to the Rtent 
Of the judkial pnICOedinp whleh are iDitituted here, Baluohlatan fa any freer from thOle 
practicee than elaewhero, but no information on tho IUbject 11 readily available." 
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Now, these are wise words as Honours.ble Membert; will remember that the 
niders and abettorH of litigation take care to see that the transfers etlected 
in their favour are kept as secret all possible, because they are afraid that· 
if once it came to be known to the CQurts that they are the virtualli1J«ants 
the evidence that they tender is viewed with suspicion, and consequently, 
80 far as potISible, they remain behind the screens.' 

Then, Sir, the Chief Commi8Sioner of Ajmer-Merwara says: 

"  I am of opinion that the Btu it suitable. ' , 

I have thus Sir, dealt with the opinions of the 7 provinces in favour of the 
!Jill. I ~ briefly tum to the opiniolls hostile to the Bill. Firlt Of all, 
we have that ancient province of Madras where reformers and reforms are 
not much tolerated. The Madras Gov:ernment letter 8&ys : 

" Hia Excellency the Governor in Counell it of opinion that the evils of Cham· 
perty and MaintellAnee, which the Bill Beeks to remove, arc not 10 common in thiI 
pJ'8lidency a!l to warrant legislative interfcrent'I'." 

Now, 1 claim that this opinion is non-committal. 

It says: 
" We lUI' not aware of the evil of ChUllIperty and Maintenance being cOmmOD 

in Ifadrlll alld therefore wc are not in a position to endorse the Bill." 

J suggest, Sir, that this dOCK not amount to II vote against the Bill. 
{Bao Bahadur T. Ranyacitariar : Continue " Moreover "). Moreover.:.-
what moreover' There iM no " moreover". It goes on to say : 
,/ Under tbl' eireuDl8taneCl'l now obtaining al to the COlt of litigation and tenurel 

of property !llIeh a wide proviaion II.Il t.hat contemplated in the Bill is likely to ",revent 
110M fide elH.i1nante trom obtninilig pecuniary auiatllD(11l to pursue their j\l8t elalDll." 

That, of course, as I have pointed out at the very commencement of my 
speech, I have dealt with in the proviso which I propose to insert if this 
Bill goes to the Select Committee, that every persoll advancing funds for 
the purpose of a88iRting a party in his bona. fide claim to litigate a title is 
entitled to reimbursement. aud to receive interest by way of eompell8&tion. 
'rhe proviso that I have suggested therefore meets that criticism which is 
directed against the provisions of the Bill, and it is for that reason, Sir, 
that I did not think it neeeMSal'Y to rl'ad that sentence. (Roo Baltadu,. 
T. Rangacha,.ia,. :  " You have not ~e d the Henrollce.") 
/, Moreover, the e:dlltinll' IlLw on the lIubjcct ia, in tbe opinion of Hill Exeelleney 

in Couneil, adequate to meet any evill thltt may now exist." 

I entirely and emphatically join issue 011 this statement of the law. 
(Bao Bahadur T. Ranyacnar·j,a,.: "It sayS' The Bill as framed is objec-
tionable '.") That is a detail, Rnd can be remedied in the Select 
Oommittee. 
Then we deal with the Bombay Government. I have categorised the 

Bombay Government 8S opposed to the Bill, but the reasons they give for 
opposing the Bill really go to support my Bill. Let me read them to you. 
They say : 

1/ The G()vernor in Oouneil ia ot opinion tbat it would be a hardship on a ponon 
tmtltled to property and hH.ving no meMB cxcept the property it8elf if he 19'&8 preoluded 
tram entering into an agreement to auign any part of the lubjeet of HtlgatioD in 
eolllideration of fonds being lIupplied to him. Their Lordpips of the Privy Council 
"7 in 4. I. A. page 28 &s follow : 

,  A fair agreement to supply funds to earry on a suit in cOllsideration ()f having 
R sharu of t.he propl'rty if recovered ought not to bo regarded .. Mini ,or H opPOl8d to public policy'." 
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I may point out to Honourable MemberK that their Lordships of the 

Privy Council had prefaced their remarks that there is nothing in India 
corresponding to the law of Champerty and Maintenance, and my lawyer 
friends of this House will remember that their Lordships were dealing with 
the case which they intended to diHP08e of d~  the then and now exist-
ing provisions of law, namely, section 23 of the Indian Contract Act which 
makes contracts which are against public policy voidable in law, and con-
eequently they were addressing themselves to the Statutory provisions of 
aeotion 23 of the Contract Act • 

•• Indeed. C¥leB may easily be lappoeed in which it would be in furtherance of 
right and jUitice and 118ll8lllaf1 toreeilt oppre.uioa that a luitor who had a just title 
to property.and no meana except the property itaolf uould be aamted in thia JII&I1Ilor. 
lD ... in which loeb agreemellu are estortionate and uncoDlCionable effect ou,lat not 
to be given to them." 

The Governor in Council agreet! with the opinion of the High COllrt 
that the principles laid down in this case Ul'e adequate to deal with the 
evil in 80 far OS it exists. 

This is a recognition of two facts, one a salutary fact and the other 
a fallacious conclusion. 'I'he fact is that the evil is there and in caHell of 
traffic in litigation the evil can be met by the courts interfering and con-
demning the t ~t  8S opposed to public policy. 

But Honourable Members will remember that judicial opinion changes 
from time to time a':ld has not the same binding effect as an Act 9f t~e 
Leogi:llature. Cases are explained away, distinguished and over-ruled and 
if the Bombay Government rely upon the dicta of their lJOrdships of the 
Privy Council they rely upon a broken reed. Their Lordships of the 
Privy Council may recollluder their opiuion at auy time, and what is mOHt 

~J t t for the Houourable Membe1'8 to remember ill this: They were 
not laying down the law which it iH our peculiar privilege to lay down. 
Their Lordshipil of the Privy Council have indicated that trafficking in 
litigation is an evil, but where there is a bona fide advance of money tor 
the purpose of helping Ii needy litigant he should be reimbursed. I have 
pl'ovided for it in the proviso which I have just read out to the House. 
I therefore also claim the vote of the Bombay Government and I hope tho 
Bombay Presidency representative in this House will vote in support of 
Ifly motion. I next pass on to my friend's province of Bengal. He is 
anxious to hear what his own province has got to say. He will heer it. 
Their opinion hi printed at page 17. In paragraph 2 the Seeretal'Y to the 
Government of Bengal says as follows : 
" In reply I am to ltate that in the opinion of Ril Excellency in Oouncil the 

.meDdmeilt doee not appear to be either necos8ary or deairablo. The ,enoral OpiniOIl 
of the local bodiel a.nd Judge. eonl!ulted ill that Champerty and Mnintouanoo ye not 
prevalent in Bengal." 

The Bengal Government, as you will see, says that they do not ~e  from 
this evil and that therefore they do not want legislation. That is not an 
~  hostile to the Bill. They add : 

I,' The proPosal hall not fouad IUPPOrt eltcept from some of the Diltrict .Tact,.. 
AI !!Igardll the merit. It appeaJ'lJ that the lateat ruling of the Privy Couneil only ION 
110 far .. to sa,. that a .ale will not be Nt aBide merely on the ground that it ... 
beea made In order to provide funda for Utigatioa. Bection aa of the Contract Act 
~d SectiOD (l of the Tr&l1lfer of Property Aet alread;r provide .. to 1!hat ~t e~ 
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nnd tranllfer elmll be void on tho ground of public poliey and BUr Flsl'.ellolUly in Coune11 
thinks that tho oxiating law lUI interpreted by tho Privy Coundl ia etdBtient to void 
contract!! and tranaferl!l which are owing to their gambling nature contrary to public 
polley.". 

Now"j)ir, after reading that opinion I exclaim, " Would somebody tell me 
what is public policy." If I bring forward a motion here defining what 
is public policy and whether a contract is against public policy, I am per-
fectly certain that not two Honourable Members of this House will agree. 
I think it is Lord Haldane who speaking in the Privy Council remarked 
that the present domain of law is to be clear and that nothing should be left 
to public policy what can be clearly enacted in the Statute IJaw. PubliC! 
policy means nothing more and nothing lell8 than the individual opinion 
of the court concerned. If I do not like a thing I condemn it on the 
ground that it is oPPolled to public policy. If I like it I say it is not 
0J)}lOIIed to public policy. 

Are the Honourable Members prepared to leave the law at that t Are 
thc·y prepared to leave the gamblin, in litigation in this country to the ~ e 

judgment of the presiding .Judge of the civil Tribunal' I therefore sub-
mit, Sir, that the opinion given by the GovernDlent of Bengal loses sight 
of the main fact upon which my Bill is founded, namely, to ensure the 
crrtaint.y of law Bud to publish to the world at large as to how far gambling 
litigat.ion ,vould be condemned by the JJegislature. I do not think, Sir, 
that a judicial opinion, however w(·ighty, can ever take the place of an 
enactment of the Indian J.Jegislaturc, and I therefore submit that the Gov-
ernment of Bengal, so far as their remark!! are relevant, are not opposed 
to the measnre I ask thiH House to accept. I therefore submit that the 
Bengltl Government are in the fortunate position of having seen no gamblers 
in litigation of which, a numerous tribe. inhabits their neighbouring 
province of the United ProvillccR, and where the Governor in Council has, 
in the Minute from which I have read out just now, pointed out the great 
evil of gambling in litigation from which impecunious claimants to valuable 
e t t~  Ruffer. I have now, Sir, dealt with all these so-called major pro-
vinces. I do not know whether my friends from the Punjab would like 
to hear what their own province thinks of this Bill ; but to satisfy their 
cllriosity ....... . 

Dr. Nand Lal (WeRt Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : We know that 
the Punjab is opposed. 

Dr; B. I. Qour : I will read from page 30. His Excelleney t ~ 

Governor in Council merely forwards the opinions of  the Judges of tbe 
High Court, with which he concurs, and the first opinion is the opinion of 
t.he, Legal Remembrancer of the Punjab. He 8I!ys, "  I have the honour to 
say that during my whole term of office as District and Sessions Judge 
I 'have never heard of such an agreement." That is a concrete answer to 
what I have been saying, that in Madras and in Bengal and POtviibly in 
the Punjab thiR evil is not so rampant as it is in the province of the. 
H:clDourable the Law Member. Then he goes on to say : 

•• It II true that mueh fOlterinlf of litilfll,tlon is popularly ascribed to Patwari and to 
Plenaer.' toutll, but I do not think that in tho proeeu of instigating Htiption there 
111'0 many agretlmMlt!! made to Rive the instigator a shale in the proeet\dl of litigation. 
I 1I8tl, however, no objection to the l'rol'oled legia1atiou. I  , , 
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This, again, is a province which returns a clean bill of health ; it says, 
"  I have got no sick man in mYllrovince, therefore no cure is neceSsary." 
I do not think. Sir. that this province can therefore be used in support 
of the rejection of this motion, and I can only My that you are far more 
fortunatf!ly situated than the provinces that sufter froln this evil. 

In the Central Provinces the evidence as regards the extent of the 
e'\ihl of Champerty and Maintenance is vague and it would appear that the 
praetice is not frequent. So that, all the provinces that do not support 
the measure are ~e  in which this evil is not rampant ; the provinoea 
that support the measure are provinces in which this evil exists, and I 
therefore submit, it is the duty of this Houae to provide against that evil. 
It does not matter whether that evil is local or provincial. We have to 
nlodify the Indian Contract Act. It cannot be modified by the local 
Legislatures and therefore it. is the duty of this Houl'Je to support the 
nleasuTe I have the honour to bring forward to-day. 

I think. Sir, t.here cannot be two opinions upon the evil practice of 
making money out of another man's miRfortune. It is a fact, and a fact 
too we11-known in the United Provinces and in other provinces, that large 
e<ctateR are transferred t.o the bania or the banker in return for the oost of 
litigation i and, as I ha"e pointed out, long and protracted litigation is 
the result, in which evidence is concocted, witne!I8Cs are suborned and the 
Courts are hoodwinked by permms who remain all the time behind the 
scenes. In England. as I have said before, this evil is punishable. One 
province says, your Bill does not go far enough ; I am not prepared to go 
to the extreme length of counselling this House to embody the ~  pro-
viRions of Champerty and Maintenance so &II to make them punishable al 
offences ; nor am I in favour of asking this HOUAe to condemn the penon 
who has advanced money for the pUrpoRC of litigation to lose his where-
'withal. I have already made provision that he shall get a fair return for 
the money which he has advanced. and that is all that he can reasonably 
expect. I submit he is not entitled to his pound of flesh and it is against 
that evil that this Bill iM directed. T feel, Sir, that this HOUAe will ooneur 
in the motion which I have brought forward. 

'!he Honourable Itr William Vincent: Sir. I almost feel after the 
proceedings of to-day that it would be better if the Assembly allotted 
a special aeries of days to Dr. Gour for his Bills for we have had little 
time to do anything except to discuss his Bills to-day., AR to the BiU 
before us. J sympathiAe a great deal with the object that he hal in 
view, and I sympathiRc with him in hiR diiBculttel al80. But I cannot 
take the same view of the mannf'r in which he hlUl ROUA'ht to explain 
away patent facts against him. He has not however really succeeded 
in convincing any Member of this House, nor was he really putting 
before them a very fair or accnrate presentment of the opinions 
re6eived. Now, the question of Champerty and Maintenance. the latter 
of which termR ill R g<>nerrl term really IIppliflRble to the J)!'omotion 
of,litigation in which one has no interest of one's own and the former 
of which haa been describetl by Judgell as a bln·gain to ftRsiRt in'recover-
ing property in return for a share of the proceeds of the action is 
one of very great importanc&. It undoubtedly prevailR in many parts 
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of tbe country and it is a great and crying evil. I agree entirely witli 
what has fallen from Dr. Gour on this subject. I have been told by 
my HonourAble colleague, Dr. Sapru that in Oudh it is also particularly 
}trevalent. There nre others here who can speak on that .point. In 
Bihar it is a perfect scandal. III my own experience I can say that 
I have leen many cases hrought forward in which persons in posses. 
sion of property under perfectly good title were put to most unfair 
expenditure and harassment by speculative litigation fostered by 
persons who have entered into contracts with claimants, but I do not 
say for a moment these persons were all lawyers or even that they 
usually "elonged to the profession. I can speak with some knowledge 
on this subject. I do not believe that any Subordinate Judge who has 
worked in Bihar ,'Vould deny what I have said. So impressed wal!l 
I with this evil ROme years ago when I was in the IJegislative Depart. 
ment, that I tried to work out and formulate some means by which 
this evil might be mitigated. I was unsuccessful. Fortunately my 
f"iltn'" to lIucceed was not made quite as public as that of the Honour. 
able Member on this occasion. It is a very very difficult 8ubject 
to deal with. I mention this only to sbow that I really have every 
desire to secure the ohject that the Mover has in view. As. to thi. 
Bill, however, we have consulted IJocal GovcMlments (Honourable 
Membe1'll have been supplied very recently-with copies of the opinions 
received). t.here ~ nn question Dhout it that the general body of opinion 
is entirely adverse to this Bill. You cannot get over this fact. I should 
be more pleased if J SAW some hope of evolving from this measure 
satisfactory machinery for preventing t.his evil. But I cannot do it. 
I am not going to take the linc adopted by my Honourable colleague, 
Dr. Oour, and Buggellt that there is really nothing in these opinions 
against it. and t.hat there is a great deal of weight, in the opinion of 
tholle who favour it.. I do not think that the Assembly can accept 
such II prcsent.ation of the facts, for when you come t.o examine the 
opinion II, you will find that the Governments of Madrall, Bombay, 
Bengal, the Punjab, t.he Cpntral Provinces and AIIssm are all oPPolled 
to t.his meallnre RI'! UnneCE'RI'!Rry 01' ineffective. My Honourable colleague 
did not read all the opinions. For instan<le he did not read the opinion 
of the Central ProvinceI'! Government., his o,vn province. That Local • 
Government say that it would be most unfair t.o deprive a poor litigant 
of chances of raising funds to estabJillh a good t.itle in the courts, 
that it ill doubtful if the Rill would be of any practical eft'ect and 
t.hat it would be most unwise t.o change the Indian law ,vllich has 
been in vogue for t.he lallt 50 yearll. The Bomhay and IJahore High 
Courts and the .Tudicial CommissionerI'! of the Central Provincell are 
also opposed t.o the Bill. I think the Calcutta High C011rt is ajrainst 
it too, but I am not sure. The MadraR Right Comt ill divided. Many 
of the Judges support it and t.hat ill rea11y the beRt opinion in his 
favour that the Honourable Mover could have quoted, though he did 
not do so. The Burma Government lIupport. it. on t.he unrlerlltanding 
t.hat the Bill· is so modifled aR to make it a complete and acenrate 
codifieation of the present law, whieh it is not. at preRent. Admittt'dly 

40 P,W. not. Sir, my fTollourable friend laid 'great Rt.rpss on 
t.he sUJ'lport df the Gove1'llment. of t.he United pro-

vinces. I reallr wondered at his doing HO, because if he had st.udied the 
7 
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correspondence more carefully, or if he had remembered that we had 
studied it, he Viouldhave Heen that. there iM verY little in the opittion to 
help him." tn ~ 1  afttlf referring to various criticisinll, that 
Government SlIY : 

eel am to .. y that this Govllrnmeat, while holding the opiDion that 1eplattoD II 
desirable, are inelined to &gI'tIC with the eritit'illDll on the Bill ILl it DOW .taDd. but 
would reeommend that it .hould either be oppoaed •• not 1iItel1 to tuUlI ttl objeet or 
amended in lueh a way as to ensure that 1t would 40 10. II 

The Bihar and Orissa Govemment do support the, Bill but the 
Chief Justice of the High Court dOllbts if the Bill disposes of the 
questions involved, and the other High Court Judges are somewhat 
divided in ,~ e Indian .Judge, Sir Jwala Perahad, saying that 
the Bill will not effect what is desired. 
Further, Sir, the enactmentR of the Indian Legislature at pre.ent 

are Dot entirely destitute of Rome provillions which deal with this que,tioD 
of proper agreements by laWYeF8. I may refer, fOt" in8tance, to 
section lS6 of the TranSfer of Property Act. I am quite aware that 
only deals with actionable claimll; but it is of lIome use. I do not 
say it meets aU the requirements of the case, again is it quite rigbt 
to negllJct the effect of section 23 of the Contract Act which haa ~ 

interpreted as covering a champertous agreement, which is found to 
be against public policy. Then there is tile very well-known case of 
Bhagawat Dayal Singh verSUB Devi Dayal Sahu. " 

I am quite prepared to admit however that the law does not go 
far enough at present and if the Honourable Member had moved a 
Resolution asking the Government to examine this matter themselves, 
I should have been prepared myself to ask the COlmeil to consider it 
favourably because I agree that this evil is one which in the good 
name of the legal profession in this country .ought to be checked. At 
the same time it is by no means confined to the pl'ofessioll and is in 
many places more marked amongst other classes. But. what I main-
tain at the HRme time is that this Bill which the Honourable Member 

, has thougbt fit to introduce is really not the proper way of meeting 
the difficulty, a)1d I believe the opinions of the Local Governments 
which I have cited support me in the view that I have taken. The 
Honourable Mover is a very severe critic of Government Bills. To 
have him on a Select Committee is almoRt an education for a Memher 
of the Legislative Department, but I have HeIdorn Heen a Bill the 
drafting of which has met with more criticiMm than the preMeDt one. 
Why, the Honourable Mover himself, before it has even gone to 
Select Committee, haM to suggest an Ilmendment to hiM own Bill; and 
really e~ you come to examine the drafting of a Bill which has been 
moved by a lA,wyer of his eminence and knowledge, J must Ray that 
I feel the Lellislative Department, in spite of the criticisms which it 
so often meets from the Honourable Member, could have turned. out a 
better bit of work than this and something which would have been 
more likely to meet public opinion and to be really useful. 
Sir, I have now put before the House the facts about this Bill, 

and I have only to add that in view of the opinioDl of the Local 
Governments it will be the duty of Government to oppose this mossure, 



though I for myself should have been quite glad to consider the 
question of considering in general the evil to which I have referred 
and of ascertaining what possible means for meeting it could have 
bep.n devised. 

Dr. Band La.!: Sir, t e ~ ill 110 use in mincing matters ; Ithe fact 
remains that this evil exists in some qU8.l'ters, but tho character of the 
evil is not of a very virulent type which may require and call upon the 
Legislature to legislate. When we go iuto  the opinions, which have been 
circulated, we are driven to this conclusion that it is not the time for this 
IIOrt of legislation to be hurled upon the people of this country. First of 
",11 let us see what the Bill of my friend, Dr. Gour, means. I think the 
proviso, embodied in the Bill, practically negatives the very provision of 
which he himself feels so very proud. 'l'he section 80-A says : 
" Au agreew6l1t whereby " penon prowiJeB to give W,pnation or lupply fundi 

for the maintenance of litigation and actIvely BlliBt in the ~  of property in COD' 
aidoratloD of receiving a share of aucll prollerty or of too proceeds of luch litil"tion 
iB void." 

Nuw let UIl examine the wording of the proviso : 
" Provided that nothing horuin eontained shall uffcet a bufl.(l /We a,reement to 

purchaac uny property, if the pUrehll.llel did Dot intend to lIIleure an undue udvantll.fe 
for hil1180lf out of the proceeds of liti.eatioD in which a title to sueh prol,erty wu U1 
dispute. " 

If my way of construing both the Ileetion and the provillo is correct, theu 
I am furced to this conclusion, that the proviso, as already submitted, takes 
the life out of the provisions, in the section, on which my learned friend, 
Dr. Gour, has been harping 80 much. Sir, the Legislature is naturally. 
called upon to stamp out the evil and to ~ d te it where it is rampant. 
But no ease has been made out that this evil has assumed that form except 
in the United Provinces, and therefore, as this evil exists in that province 
only, there is no strong case that this J..jegislature may be forced to 
countenance the view which has been incorporated in this Bill. To my; 

~ d, in the circUlll8tances, it is derogatory of the generality of t ~ 
character of the people to support this measure. Therefore, with these 
few r!UD&rks, I stand to oppose the measure which ought to be negatived 
withQut. any further discussion. .. 

1Ir. B. 8. ltamat (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) :  I move that the question be now put. 
The original motion- was negatived. 

THE MARRIED WUMEN'S PROPERTY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

111'. B. S.ltamAt (liombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadal1 
Rural) : Sif, I beg to move : 
" That tho Bill fllrtiu.lr to alllond tho Married WOm(1D'1I l'roperty Allt, 1874, be 

referred to a Select COlllmittl!e (loIl8i8ting.o£ Mr. Seahu.glri Ayyo.r, Mr. t ~  Lin\llsy, 
Mr. X. O. Neogy. MUlUIhi 18\\"o.r Saro.n, Mr. Muhammed Yo.min Khan, Bhni Man Singh 
and myself with o.lao the f!x·o/ftoW Mcmbcu.'· 

I need not remind the IJollHe that when thiR Bill waR introduced ill March 
last, the principle thereof WRH not very 111uch contt'sted. The (lbject of 
the Bill ill to make section 6 of the Married Women's PrQperty Act 

--vidi"page "8(j[ ilACIII J)ebatee. 
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applicable  to HindWl, Muhammadaus, Jams, Sikhs, ete., in respect 01 
Insurance Policies effected by Hindu or Muhammadan hUlLbands in 
favour of their wives. 'j'he ~ al; it stands at pretlent is iuvolved in doubt. 
There are conflicting decision:;; of two or three High Courts on the' subject. 
The MadrlUl lIigb Court ha.Ii held that section 6 of this Act does apply 
to Hindus, Muhammadans, etc., equally weU, whereas the Bombay and 
Calcutta High Courts huvc hf'ld different views. My Bill does not aeek 
to introduce auy llew principle at all. It ollly tries to remove the doubts 
and to ~  t ~ view which has been held by the Madras High Court. 
It is based 011 equity, in this ",enBe that if a Hindu or Muhammadan hus-
band effects a Policy in favour of his wife, that Policy-money should 
be absolutely the property of the wife and it should be entirely for the 
benefit of the wife without allY intederencc from creditorl!l or any members 
of a joint ~J d  family. J believe thili principle will be accepted 
all very beneficial in the caKe of the communities to which 1 willh this Act 
should apply. 

Sir, sillce the Bill W811 iutrolluced in March last, the Honourable the 
Home Memm'r Iva) good eJlo:Jgh to circulate it for opiniun to the different 
Local Governments and High Courbl, and I am glad to say that, 80 far, 
the opinions receivel! have bct'n on the whole favourable to the principle 
involver! iu the Hill. I do not wah t.o detain the House 8t this late 
hour, but to mention 0111y a few opinions that have been received, I might 
say that, taking fOl' instance, Madras, they are in favuur of the principle 
of the Bill. It must be 110ted tJJat while circulating this Bill fur ul>inion, both 
my Bill aud a Himilar Bill standing in the name of Mr. l::Ietthagiri Anar 
were circulated together, and therefore in many cues the opinions express-
ed ha'-c been un both the ~ J  The Madras Government are in favour of 
the principle coutained in :Mr. SC'Ihagiri Ayyar's Bill which of course is 
a1110 identical to the Billl have in view. The Chief Justice of the Madras 
High Conrt sayll : 

c, I approve of Mr_ Kamat '. Bill And 10 Dluch of Mr. Sellhaairi Anar ' ... fa 
intendod to act at relit doubt! which have ariIeD. aad led to • confliot of judicial 
opinion. " 

Sitnilar]y, some eminent Hindu Judges of the .Madras High Court have 
expressed the same opinion, for instance, Justices Krishnan and Venkat-
tasubba Rao. Then again, the Advocate General, Madras, also says &1 
follow II : 
eel am of opialon that the a.DI8Jldment propoaed by Mr_ Kamat to J8Ctloa 6 fa 

both Deeeuary and ezpecUent •.•.• ' , 

Further 011, 80 far a!l the Central Provinces Government iseoncC!rned, they 
also say : 
" That the BiUl have boon weieomt'Ci by all thOle conlulted and that Hil Enel· 

_0,. tho Goverllor in Coullcil 1Mle8 no objection in aceepting the Billll.' 

Similarly, the Government of Allsam is al80 in favour of this Bill. Thero 
is, however, one hostile opimon CXl)rl'ssed from Assam, I believe, by the 
Deputy ~ e  of OOHlpara. He says :, 

.  " Th.s-who are .,ainat Mr. Kamat'l Bill are of opinion that 10 far as Hindu. 
nre coulo.erned, tho exilttnll provi.iolll and priDclplell of Hindu Law aro quite enou(h 
Ilud fr.h le,ia,latioD U prol'ond 11 uaaecenarT. They are allo of opbdOJl tbat u: 



Mr. Kamat', Bill is paued into law, UIlIClUpuloUI hUibanda may live away aU 
beadtl ariIiD, out of wuraDCe polieiea to their mYel aDd thul their ereditora lII&y 
be dopdved of their jUlt d e ~  

'I'his is the opinion of the Deputy (Jommisrlioner, and I put this against 
the opinion of the UovemIDcut of .Assam 8IJ a whole. 

'fhen again ISO far 8IJ the Punjab GovernmenL is conceJ:.lled, they are 
in favour of the principle of the Bill. They say that " the BiU ade-
quately meets a dIfficulty which is eOJlstantly ariliiillg and places the law 
on a clear fooling." M.r. Justice Bhadi Lal approvCti of the principle 
of my Bill. . SiulJJal'ly, thlt other eminent J udgell of the l'unjab High 
Court, like Mr. J t ~ S<lOtt-Smith, Mr. J ~ Abdul Raoof, and Mr. 
Justioe (Jampbell have no objeotion to the Bill. 

Then agaiu, the OO'vcrllment of Bengal also. ~e  signified that 
they were in fl,,;our of the Hill. 'fh!'re are no opinio1l8 ee~ ed from the 
GoverJlment of Bombay as far alJ I can see from these papefIJ. The· Gov-
Cl'llmcllt of lhu'wa leave it to the communitil,>IJ concerned, but I believe 
the Hal' Atlsociation of Burma is in favour of the ~ of the Bill. 
On the ~, thel'efore, aH 1 IlaY, to put it very fairly, the Hill hatl received 
very ~ cOJlllideration from both the Judges and the Local Gov-
e e ~ ti1emlJelveb, and 1 hope the House will have no objection to send 
it to the Beleet Committee which 1 have made. 

I move that the Bill be referred to the Select Oommittee. 

The Bonour&b1e Sir William ViDoent (Home Member) : l:Iir, the 
Hill hlAH received abnOlit 11 ~  approval lrom all Local ~ e t  

J ee e~  lAud the UOVel'llI&uUlt will certaiuly 110t oppOlie the present 
motion. 

Themotiou wan UUulltcd. 

Dr. B. S. Gour: May I, Sir, point out that 1 had just momentarily 
gone out to consult the llonourable the llomc Menlbel' about my Bill aud 
evidently my llanle was culled. Iu fact, 1 was iuvited there and was 
discusshtg the pl'ovisioll8 of my own 13ill, And I beg that I may be per-
mitted to mOve my own Hill. 

Mr. Prtlident: 1 JllWit call the uext item, I called the Honoumble 
Member '6 name and the Hou:>e is my witness that I waited to see if he 
would appeal'. 

THE ILLEGITIMATE SONS RIGnTS BILL • 

•. E. Beddi Garu (South Aroot cum Chingleput: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I beg leave to introduce a Bill, to amend the Hindu 
Law of SUcce88ioll, as regards illegitimate sons; and in this AlI8emblY, 
which ooD8ists of many eminent lawyerll, it will be impertinence in a lay-
man like myself, to dwell at length on the legal 8IJpect of the quest jon. 
But ill introducing this Bill, I lihall not deviate from the usual practice of 
"'ring a few words, about the necessity for the mlasure, and I shall brie1lY, 
refer to the position of t ~ e t ~t~ son in the Hindu Jurisprudeucc. 
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In primitive days, when, in Hindu Society, marital ~ t t seem«i 
to have been loose, and twelve kinds of lIOns, most of them now obsolete, 
were reoognilled, the illegitimate IIOll had right of ~ t e among GU 
the four Cia8ses, Bra.hmana, Kahatriya, Vaisya and Sudra, and as civilila-
tion advanced and the family tie grew more rigorous, the illegitimate lIOn 
'appears to have been discarded among the regenerate classes, and his 
rights were recognised only in the case of the fourth or Sudra clUl, who 
had not perhaps then as much advanced as the other classes. Sir Colley 
Harman Scotland, Chief Justice 'of Madras, alluded to this in tae 
'l'alarnanpotta case (1 M. H. C. Reports, page 478). In·thoae day_ it 
appears, that marriage was not recognised among tho Sudraa, aDd in 
hrahma Purafta, it was said that there can be no marriage fUllODg tludru. 
'l'hey Beem to have ~e  in a state of ~ et  serfdom, "hun they cannot 
. claim anything as their own and a man was not even allowed to claim a 
woman as his wife. That period of indiscriminate cohabitation among 
the Sudras, if ever there was one, as depicted in the ancient books, has long 
disappeared, and at the present day when the status of serfdom is no 
longer existent, and members of the communities which are not, accord-
iug to the current nomenclature, classed among the first· thrce classes, hold 
position and status in society, which arc in no way inferior to that of the 
three regenerate classes, and among whom the family relationship aud 
ideas of morality are as strict and advanced as among the other classes, 
there is absolutely no reason why the rule of inheritanc9 as regards the 
illl'git.iInate sonS should continue when the raison d' etrf: of the rule has 
diBappeared. The eminent Hindu Jurist and lawyer-Jogendra Ohandra 
(lkole-in his treatise on Hindu Law says : •• That old degraded status of 
Sudras has passed away and the Judges even if t ~  have to administer 
the law of the I::imrities should construe it strictly. There should not be 
two rules in such cases--one for the higher classes and another for the 
Sudras. The rule of morality should be considered as' equally 'applicable 
to all classes ; and Sudrru should not be held by modern cour's as governed 
by a lower Oode". The matter has ~e  put brietly and terll81y and I 
trust further words of mine are not needed to emphasize the position. A 
learned Judge of the Madras High Court and now a member of this Hon-
ourable House,-you all know whom I refer to-Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar has 
discussed this matter in a judgment of hill and observes ., It is open to 

~t  whether, having regard to the advancement of the clatlS known 
as Sudras, the law which oweH itH conception to these ideas, ~ d lltill be 
allowed to e ~  The point has nev,er been rf!,iMed, whether t.b.q. are 
not obllOlete ", aud I believe I am justified in calling upon the Members 
of this House to declare that ancient and invidious provision of law 
oblolete, which at the prescnt day Judicial Tribunals may perhaps be un-
able to do. 

·1 

The right of the illegitimate son or Daliputra is based on a text which 
has been dHferclltly interpreted by the various High Courts. Dtutputra 
literally means, lIOn of a female slave. Now that slavery has been abolilh-
e«l. by Act V of 1843, there caunot be ,.ny slave, much less the lIOn of a &lave. 
~ 'rtriend Dr. Hour in his Hindu Code says, that a JJa&iputra, as such has 
ceued to e1ist ; and this seems to have been the view adopted by the Cal-
,entia High Court till the reoent Full Bench cieoision in 48· Cal. 64:8 whieh 
t!kes ~ ~ ~t ~  The ~t e  High C()y11s have interpreted the WOM. 
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to mean the son of a continuously kept Sudra woman, and thiJlle has yet 
been· another difFerenoe between t.he Bombay High CoUrt on the one hand 
ftnd Allahabad and Madl'aR High Courts on the other as to the limitationa 
6f .. Sudra woman; The latter have held that she 'should be an t.mmGfTied 
.'Oman, wherelUl the Bombay High Court has held .that the illegitimate 
aon of a widow is entitled to inherit, and left the question open whetaer 
the illegitimate son of a woman whORe legally married husband is yet alive, 
:iR entitled to inherit Qr not. What view the Calcutta High Court may here-
after take on the Question, ~t e  t.he woman should he unmarried. it 
'would be diftlcult for us to. predicate, and the Punjab IDgh Court has 
been. I think, t.oo young to develop the ~ t te son end by t.he measure 
which I trust, this HOURe will pass, it will have no opportunity for any 
activities in, that direct.ion. 

There has been conflict. alRO as to the share the ilJegitimate son takes. 
According to the texts, he is to take half of a lejlitimaie son'8 &hare and 
this has ber.n dfft'erf'ntly interprf't.ed aR mAIming· half of what he would 
take if he were a ICllitimltte Ron, and a]Ro. ItR half of what his legitimate 
brother takell. Thus it will be /lecn t.hat. the illellitimate fIOn has been the 
caDRe of discord betwct'n the variouR High Courts as to who he is and what 
his rights are: when all a matter of fact the Dasiputra or the illegitimate 
son of the Hindu .Turisprudence has long c('ased t.o exist. This 
non-existent entity shall not be a cause of disharmony in law or in families 
and thf' lIOoner the Honourable Membe1'll of this House make up their minds 
U\ do away with him the hetter. 

Let us now con Rider what exactly are the ~ t  of an illegitimate 
sou. According to the text 811 interpreted by judicial deeiRions, he cannot 
claim a share against hiR father. He takes by his father's choice and it 
is open to the father to disinherit hiR e~ t t e son. He has no claim 
against the colIatcrall'! of the father, i.e .. if the father was a member of 
/I joint Hindu family consisting of himself and his undivided brothers. 
Aft.er the death of thp fathr.r thp. il1('git.imat.e son cannot claim a share as 
all"ainRt the hrothers. It is only in case, when t.he father was divided from 
hi!'; collaterals and died without disinheriting hiR illegitimate son, that he 
can claim any right to inheritancc. 

Air, any at.tempt to ahrogate this meagre right which has been recognis-
ed, omy in case of one community cannot be said to be reactionary. This 
illegitimate ROn ReemR t.o bp. peculiar to the Hindu Jurisprudence. No 
other civilised lIystem giveR him a place, and e~  conRanguinity or ,blood 
relationship is denied to him. It cannot be said, that there were not ille-
gitimate children among nations inhabiting the other parts of the world j 
or even in India thp.Y' were confined only to the Hindus and that their 
MUFlR81man brethern, had no illegitimate children at all. 

In every primitive society, nay, even in the most advanced society 
there were, and always will be a number of illegit.imat.e children, but codes 
ot law which came int.o exiRt.ence when a fIOciety was fairly well-advanced, 
diRCarded him altogether when more ancient Hindu Code gave him a 
place. And the time i.. come to bring up the Hindu Code to a level of 
trUJral eq"alitll with other systems of law. 

I have att.empted to lay briefly before you the conRiderationR which in· 
.. fluenced ·me to introduce this measure. And lam perfectly S1lre that 
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other Honourable Members of this Houle will be able to· advance more 
striking and cogent reasons in mpport of thiB Bill. I am sure, Sir, that 
this Bill ou«ht to appeai to the lawyer and the layman alike. And I solicit 
the cordial support of all the members of this Assembly t.o enable me to 
eany . this measure through, and remove a stain in the Hindu J urispru· 
dence, which will thereafter treat aU aastes alike and on a .footing of 
equality. 

The motion wns adopted . 

.. It. Becldi Garu. : 1 introduce the Bill, Sir. 

THE LEGAL PRACT1TIONERS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

1Ir. It. O. lfeolY (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I beg to move for lean to introduce-a Bill to amend the Legal 
Practitioners Act, 1879. 

The distinctions between Barristers, enrolled as Advocates, and Vakils, 
practising in the dift'erent Indian High Courts, in the matter of ~  

fe$$ional rights and prh-ilegel$, have long been the 8ubject of adverse 
eomment. • 

Whatever the initial rea80ne for inequalities based on dHferences in 
law, procedure and langllRge in vogue in the highest Courts in the early 
days of BritiHh rule in hclia, there cau no longel' be any justification for 
their ('ontinuance,. particularly in view of our insistent demand for the 
recognition of indigenous talent in every other hranch of life. The 
injuHt.iee of the position is known to have struck some of the dis-
t t1 ~ ed legal and edt ~ t  aut.horities in England also, who have 
favoured the lIuggelltion for the establishment of a self-contained Indian 
B:1r, on the lines of Colonial Bars, to which Barristers and Indian-trained 
pIt'aden would be admitted (In equal terms. This very idea was mooted 
in the TJegislative e J~  in February 1921, in a Resolution moved by 
Mnnshi Iswa .. Sarsm. The present Bill does not, however, Reek t.o give 
effect to the ambitiotlll IIcheme put forward in that connection. It may 
hI' 1 ~d upon 8A a tent.llth-e measure which, while retaining Advocates 
and Vakils 88 two distinct clal'lHes, only !leek to remove the principal 
diRahilities of the laffer. It will enable Vakils to prftctise in 0.11 matit'trs 
in the 0rlginal Side of those High CourtA in which they are not 110 
authorised at prescnt. It will also do away with the practice under 
which Advocates take precedcnce over Vakils, irrespective of their 
length of practice at the Bar. 

Sir, I want to mab it. r.lear t.hat my intention is to place thc Vakils 
in th .. same position as AdYocates, for all practiCAl pUrpOSCII, I know the 
privileges of Aclvocates are not the same in all t.he High Courtq. Tn 
the matter of the power to act, or to take instructions from the client, for 
ins,tancc, the practice varieR. In the High Courts of Madras, Allahabad, 
the Unite() Provinces, the Punjab, and Bihar and OriSBa, I think the 
Advocates take instructions direct from their clients. In Calcut.t.a and 
Bombay they have an intermediate agency in the Vakil or Solicitor for 
4ealiDg with the client.. l have QO desire to disturb the pirticular 
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I,ractice that prevails on the Originul Side in the different High Courts 
iu this matter; that is to Nay, Vakils will share with the Advocates all 
tbe ~ t  privileges and diubilitiell on the Original Side. I have not 
tJae intention, for instance, to take away the privilege of acting belongiq 
to the Vakil who also plcadH on the Original Side in Madras, nor to make 
the Vakil in Calcutta independent of the Solicitor while appearing on 
the Original Side of tIie lligh Court. I may mention that the Solicitors 
and Pleaders can get tht'mselves enrolled as Vakils under the existing 
ruleR on certltin conditi01IK. Therefore, when you place the Vakil in 
the same position aK the Ad"ocll tc, there will be nothing to prevent a 
b\olicitor I)r Pleader attaining that pORition by enrolling himself aH a 
Vakil, if he so chooses. 'fhere need, therefore, be no ~t e of inferiority 
trollbling any Indian Vakil, Pleadcl· or Solicitor whe. campared to an 
Advocate, not need they be labouring under any .pecial disability, 
..t\nd these are, I think, t ~ main ohjects which those who advocate the 
establiRhment of a lIell-comained. nud ind!lpt'ndent Bar,  have in view. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the question of pre-audience, I may mention 
that the Cnlcutta Iligh Court haH very recently decided to do away with 
thc existing invidiousness lUI between Advocates and Vakils while appear-
ing on the Appellate Side, thus practically anticipating the provi:;ion 
to that effect in the Bill, to a certain extent. 

The dilltinctionR which this Bill aimH at removing owe their existence 
eit.her to ruleHframed by tb(, High COltrtN ~ de  their I,etters Pat,mt, 
01' ot.herwise, or to rules of practice recognised by them. The reforms 
',vllich the Bill has in view could, therefore, be brought about by the 
High Courts themselvcl!. All matters stand, however, the privileges and 
disabilities of the Vakils are not the same in all the High Courts; and 
much as uniformity is deNi.·able in these matters, there is no machinery 
ot.ber than legililation whieh can secure it. :Moreover, it can be claimed 
that the prescnt Bill is the reflex of strong public opinion in a matter of 
some national importance, which the I,egislature more than any other 
authority ill bound to take into account, . 

Whatever the High Court& may do, this House cannot, I submit, 
nfuse to carry out the popular wish ill a matter of great interest to the 
public. I may DlPntioll in thil! connection that ill 1915 the Corporation 
~  Calcutta appointed a speeial CommitteE' consisting of Mr. James 
WyncHs, a well-known bURiD<'sp. man in Calcntt.a, Raja Reshee Case Law, nn 
eminent Imsines8 man and landowner in Calcutta, Air lIariram Goellkll, 
a diMtingui:-;ht'd Marwari ~ t and Rai Radha Charan Pal Bahadur, 
auothel· {'millflllt citizen of Calcutt/t, nonc of them being a Vakil or a 
Barrister. This Fpecial Committee recommended that : 

II Vakils and Solieitora shoull} be allowed under certain eauditions to act and 
plead in the Rame way as Barristers on the Original Elide, thus leaving to the litigant 
'h" opportunity of selecting a cheap method of t J1 ~ justice," 

and the Calcutta COl"poration adopted this recommendation by a majority 
of 23 to 4 votes. In the 8.'Jme year the Bengal National Chamber of 
Commerce, the foremost Indian commercial organisation in Calcutta, made 
the very same 1'1 .. lconuncJulation. Theil again, I find that the Conference 
.,f Vakils and Pleaders of Bengal and Al1S8m, which was held in t~ 

jn February 1921, passed the following Resolutions : 
8 
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•• That thil Conterent'e it of opillion that bt view of the lmmeale protr-i 

tllat hltl beAn made in tlWl eountry ba lepl edueatloll and the emlnenee IIC.'hitl...t 
by YIUlila ADd Pleaders ill the prote.alon &I wen .. 011. the Beneh, it is time that 
aD indl'pendent and t t ~ t ed Indian Bar should be OItabH.hed in !Ddla, ~ 
aItall not reeogaiee any _pedal privilep in favour of member. of the Englilh BIU' 
AI 8uCh. . 

That tbis Conferenee is of opinion that pending the eltabU.bmont of a Belf· 
eontnined Indian Bar the ext.ting law and rulea Ihould be 10 altered thnt perlOu 
who nre eligible to praetise on the Appellate Side Bhan be entitled to praetiae 011 
the Original Bide of the Caleutta High Court, and that Vakil! I1nd Barmter. &I nell 
ahalJ be plaeed' on a footing of perfect equality." 

f'ir, it. will be S('cn tllerefore that I have sought to give effect to thi8 
Rellolution in this Dill of mine. Now, Sir, this lIoWle is cowmitted 
to the e ~ of IndianiSllfion of all the services in India and I invite 
this House in this lUll to Indianise the Bar in the trueSt sense of. the 
exp ressioJl. 

Barely 24 hours ago, this ifoulW committed itself to the principle that 
as far as pOMible Indian youths should not be required to p:o outside 
Indill to J e e ~e training to enabl!' them to enter any service under Gov· 
ermv-mt. And 1 ,,'ant the House to stick to that principle in regard to 
the Bar. We have reRel1tl.'cl, and rightly resented, that the European 
element in the Indian Civil ~ ~e should consider themHclves the Mteel 
frame of tlU! adIUJnistrlltioJ). The HODOurable the Home Member referred 
to Sheffield steel and .T:nnHhedpur steel in .that connection. 1 may 
remind the House that 8(,1 £:,,1' as the present Bar in India is eotlcenled, 
thert: is hurdly any Sheffield steel at all ; and the only question is whether 
you will give honest Jamshedpur steel equal chance, with Jamsbedpnr 
With H thiu English VCllCl'l'. Sir, I wove my motion. 

Dr. B. 8. Gaur (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : On hehalf 
of tlw members of the Calcutta Hal' in this House and outside I have the 
vcry unpleasant duty of ~  this motion. At this lat(l hour I shatl 

te~  my point very l,riefly. In the first place I wiKh to plaee it 
beforl" tlU'l 'lIouKc wlU'thel' it is within the jUl'iadieti<'ln of the Indian' 
l..eg! <luture to pails a fJl('URure of tIle kind proposed. Honourable Mcmben 
will find if they turn to their Manual pages 52 and 53 section 65 of the· 

~ t of lndia Act llrinted. It RaYs: 

., Th(' Indian Lt'gielature haa po1\·eJ to J ~ laws for 1111 persona, for all eou,*-.. 
anll for nil IJlaecl lind things within Britilh India. Then CODles the proviso: . 

• Providt'd that the Indian Legislature. has not, unlcss t'xl'res81y authorilMttl 
hy ~t of Pnrlil1mt'nt, power t() make I1ny lliw r('pcllling or aft'ed.ing aD., A4' 
of I'arlialllent paued alter tbe :V"ar 1860 enending to Briti.h India '." 

Ncm Honourable Member!l will remember that the Letters Patent of 
the ~tt  High Court which give the Calcutta High Court the sole 
juriRilictioll of enrolling Vakihl and Ad"ocates and defining their power of 
app(!araner. ~  contained in the I.etters Patent of 1865, which is 2481ld 
25, Viet., Chapter 104. 1t is an Act of Parliament .. The position, then. 
i81,thill. The power of thlJ Calcutt.a Higb Court to determine the chll!f. 
of legal praetitionc1'8 who Ahall appellr before them on the Original Sid", 
is safeguarded by an Act of Parliament, and the Government of In<1., 
Act 18Ys down that the JndianI.f'I?islatur-e has not the pOWel', except 
under the conditions prc!Vicled in t ~ proviHO, to do anything which _. 
affect an Act or Parlialll(lllt. . ... 
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111'. '1'. V. leu.,tri ATtar (Madras': Nomhlated ~ e  : In 
~t  44 of the Letters Patent. 

The Honourable lir William Vincent (Home !!embef) : The pro-
wrons are 1l0t in the Government of India Act, by,lt' in' the Letters Patent 
4Jf the Court anI! the Letters Patent are subject to legislation in India. 
Dr. B. I. Oour :  I Mee. Now the next point 'Is the IJetters Patent. 

4If the Calcutta High Coul'1, and my friend does not wish this House 
to alter the I.etU·rtI Patent. Whttt he wants IlOW to do is to alter or amend 
the IJcgal Practitioners .Act, an  Act of the Indiun Legislature, without 
altering the Lettcl'H 1'1l{c·Ut. rrhat iii! tbe position ill which my friend iff 
lauueu. Now, Sir, that js the fifl'lt point. TIle second point is the e e~ 

-c1ieJlcy of legislation. HOllom'able Members will remembcr that they have 
been iuvited 011 several occaaions to consent to piecemeal legislation secur-
ing the le\'elling up, as my friend Munshi Tswal' Saran would say, of the 
Vakils to the level of the members of the English Bar. I sub-
mit this is lInotbl'r attempt in the direction of piecemeal. 
leghdation. We are all anxious to see an Indio. Bar created, and 
I '.'t'nture 10 think that this question must cornc up with the question 01 
the creation of an Indian Bar. Thirdly, I ask Honourable Members of 
thi!>; House 10 give me illllllJgence for a few moments when I point out the 
,c1itltiuction between the Advocates and Vakils of the Calcutta High t~ 

Jt is perfectly true that Advocates have the sole right of appearance and 
.audience 011 tlw Original Sidc of the Calcutta Iligh Court, but my friend 
Mr. l';-eogy knows that the Calcutta High Court has the power, and hlllJ 
ill fact made rules UlJOWillg VaHls to appeal' in cases involving questions 
-c>f II i lid i.1 aIllI'l\'luhammadan law. . 

Bao Bahadur T. Rangachari&r (Madras City: Non-MuhammadllD 
(JrhHn) : WIlen Y 
Dr. B. I. Gour : Tlwy hn\'c. Honourable ME'mbers will also re-

member that the distinC'tion between the Calcutta Advocates and Vakils 
is indt'ed a real one. ~ e 1911 no Barrister, as such, is entitled to enrol 
88 ~~ Advocate of the Cc,lcutta High Court; he must be either a graduate 

~ ,  IiiVI'. or must have serveu olle year's apprenticcship after he is called 
to the Bar. 

lIonourablc l\Iemb'!l'H will ':ce that thiR satisfied a much higher standarcl 
. than what ill obtuiuable in the case of Vakils. If the Vakils of the 
(;.l)'::lltta High Court have lilly e ~  at all, it. has been pointed out 
t ~ moming, that they ('fln get themselves caliI'd to the English Bar 
.after one year's attendance nt the Inns of Court and passing the 
. 1 ~ ~t  examination. But lIJlart from t.hl·ir appearance, apart from 
th{,ir being c&Ul'd to the Bar, there is tlbllOlutely nothing to pl'eYent the 
<:aleutta High Vourt from making rules for the raising of Vakils t.o 
"ill .. dignity of Alivocatcs. Such rules have been made by the High Courts 
,-of Bombuy nnd M'adras. V J.l kils arc made Advocatcli and then they have 
the sallie right.1i and pl'ivih·ges .... ,. 

:Ra.o Bahadur T. Ra.ngo.cbaria.r : That is a mistake; in Madl'as Vakil:.; 
,~ e llot mad!! Advocates. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: 'l'he fjualiflclitioll ~ higher. Any Vakil who haR 
pas:::ed the M. I •. cxamim,tioll can be raised to this status of a Barrister .. 
. amI as ~  UR they nre enrolled WI Advocates they are ..... .. 
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Mr. Preaident : The Honont'able Member ill entitled to disculI8 general. 
principlefl, but he it'! not t"nlitlt'ct to waste the time of th,> House:· on details. 

Dr. B. I. Oour : The detailll which I am dealing with, Ril', are 
intcnded fol' the pm1)0!!!" ... , , . 

Mr. President: The IIClII()urllble "Mt'mb<'l' 'II t t ~ lire not in iAAue 
'herc. 'file Rules and t.he t1t d ~ Ol'ders lay down thM on th .. 
iutroductiou of Ii DiU 1I11thillll' but tll(' bare principlt' of the Bill ill to he 
diHCUAAeft. 

Dr. H. 8. Oour: t ~  "l'll, Sit·, J thl'I'l'fcll'l' submit 1ltnt my IJoJjour-
abl<' friclI<1 tht' mOWl' (If thiK mfltioll hilS no I'l'Itl goric·\,IlJlec·. lind hc' should 
-wait a few JUOllths, wlll'lI 1 ant p<'l'ft'ctly c!ertaill t.hat th<'l'e will be a 
motion ill this HO\lSl' for t lw (·t'(·atioJl of an IJlclian Dur ann a mo\'ement 
forward ill thllt dire<!1 iou. 

Mr. President: The <jueMtion is : 
., That JP1lVC be given to introdupc n Bill to amend thl' LI·glll PrlH'titlont'rll ~ 

18n)," • 

The motiClll was d t ~d  

Mr. 1[. O. Neogy: Sir, I beg to introduc<.' thE' Bill. 
The A8IIembly then odjollrned till Elevpn of the Clock Oil WedneHtlay,.. 

the 13th Septembel", 1922. 

-
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